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Wednesday, somewhat warmei
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SINCLAIR SPENDS FIRST DAY 
IN PRISON RESULT OF CONTEMPT

Will Be Assistant to 
Jail Physician 

During Term

WASHINGTON, May 7. 
—  (UP)-—Harry Sinclair rose 
from his hard cot to serve 
the first day of his three 
month sentence in the dis 
tried for contempt of court, 
having refused to answer 
questions asked by the Sen
ate committee during its in
vestigation of the Teapot 
Dome oil leases.

The multi-millionaire wore an ex
pensive dark blue suit, a colored 
shirt, and'a dark four-in-hand tie.

Friendly to Prisoners 
Sinclair issued a friendly but re

strained greeting to his fellow pris
oners as he walked hurriedly to the 
mess hall where he sat drinking 
coffee, munching toast, and read
ing two Washington newspapers. He 
passed up cereal, ham, eggs, pota
toes and corn muffins.

omplcting his breakfast, Sinclair 
examined by the superintend- 

Kt,' then given the position of as
kant to the jail physician, in 

Charge of the drug supply room. He 
studied pharmacy at the University 
of Kansas.

Sidewalks Before 
City Delivery— 
Mrs. Mary S. Ray

Mrs. Mary S. Bay, postmaster, 
Monday niglit told directors of the 
Chamber of Commerce the re
quirements set forth by the Gov
ernment to get city delivery in 
Midland. She said the “fly in the 
ointment” was lack of sidewalks 
and street crossings.

Mrs. Kay and the chamber of 
commerce will jointly ask that an 
inspector be sent to Midland lo 
specify in detail just exactly what 
must be done to obtain city de
livery. It was pointed out that 
city delivery would go a long way 
to lessening the congestion at the 
postol'fice.

Paul L. Young Heads
July 4th -  Committee

Paul L. Young was named as 
general chairman of the big July 
3 and 4 celebration in honor of 
the formal opening of the Hogan 
Petroleum building, at the cham • 
ber of commerce meeting Monday 
night.

Other committee chairmen 
named were: R. C. Hankins, pub
licity; Dr. J. D. Young, greeters; 
Henry Biggs, fireworks; Clarence 
Scharbaucr, barbecue; Carroll Hill,

street dance.
Other committees will be named 

later by the general chairman and 
the various committee chairmcd 
may choose the personnel of their 
own committee.

Directors were told that Gov. 
B. C. Dillon of New Mexico, and 
Gov. Dan Moody of Texas had 
been invited and that other dis
tinguished guests would be asked 
to attend the two-day celebration

PRISON SYSTEM BREEDING GROUND 
FOR DISEASE MOODY SAYS TODAY

AVIATORS’
BARBECUE

PLAN N ED
Report on Drive For 

Relief of The 
Poor Made

BRYAN, May 7.— (UP) 
— The Texas prison system 
was. pictured at the East 
Texas chamber of commerce 
convention today m the viv
id therms with which histor
ians have described mediev
al dungeons.

The speaker was the red 
haired Governor Moody, who 
characterized the Texas sys
tem as “ the breeding ground 
for the most loathsome and 
horrible diseases. Our prison 
system manufactures instead 
of reforms criminals,” Moody 
said.

Moody’s First Attack
Moody began his address by de

claring that» he was not trying to 
take advantage of the hundred' leg
islators who accompanied him from 
Austin.

His address was the first public 
one of such a bitter attack on penal 
institutions.

'The governor also discussed state 
highways.

HARMONY PREVAILS

GIVE UP CLUE 
OF JEALOUSY IN 

HOUSTON MURDERS

BRYAN, May 7.— (AP)—With no 
active fight apparent either for 
president or for the next meting 

! place, delegates to the East Texas 
! Chamber of Commerce expected to 
make short order of the remaining 
business of the organization’s an
nual convention today.

HOUSTON, May 7.—CAP)—After 
a 24-hour man hunt, officers were 
without a tangible clue to the slay
er of Olena Wuenche, 20, and Ed
ward Stone, 21, whose bodies were 
found near here yesterday.

Tire theory of jealousy of another 
suitor was abandoned after police 
had quizzed the youth who is said 
to have called frequently at the 
home of the girl.

FLAPPER FANNY SAYS:

When a girl puts away her fur 
coat for a bathing suit it has to be 
pretty hot.

Most directors have been re
elected, and Port Arthur probably 
will be the next convention city. The 
election of a president is in the 
hands of the new board of directors.'

Resolutions Presented 
The address of Governor Moody 

and the report of the resolution 
committee were other items on the 
program. Resolutions urging diver
sified farming, highway construction 
at the expense of traffic, industrial 
e'xpension and continuation of the' 
business service work which the or
ganization has bee ndoing are ex
pected to receive approval.

E. H. Stin of Bryan and L. H. Gil
bert of Texarkana are' most promi
nently mentioned for president. 
They have indicated- that their per
sonal duties would prevent them 
from serving in that capacity.

HIGHWAYS DISCUSSED

BRYAN, Mas' 7.— (AP)—A move 
for a new deal in the highway tangle 
was launched here today when presi
dents and managers of the East and 
West Texas Chambers of Commerce 
decided to invite the South Texas 
chamber to join them in appointing 
a committee to make thorough in
vestigation and recommendations.

No particular program for com
mittees was agreed upon, but it was 
believed that the chief purpose will 
be to prepare sentiment for a con
stitutional amendment permitting a 
bond issue.

PRISON FIRE 
AT BRAZORIA ! 

STILL BURNING

WICHITA FALLS 
MAN TAKES OWN 

LIFE LAST NIGHT
ANGLETON, Texas, May 7.— (UP) 

—The fire which burned $100,000 
damage last night at the Ramsey 
prison farm in Brazoria county is 
still burning today, and is expected 
to smoulder for another week.

McCarty Adjudged 
Insane at County 

Court Yesterday

WICHITA PALLS. May 7.— (UP) 
—Tire body of D. G. Whitney, promi
nent Wichita county farmer and oil 
operator, was found under a cai 
near here last night, shot through 
the head, self inflicted. Tire reason 
is said to have been financial wor
ries.

As a result of a trial in county 
court yesterday, Jodie McCarty will 
be committed for insanity.

Neighbors turned in a complaint 
against McCarty for firing off a 
large calibre gun and disturbing the 
peace of the community..

BANKER BURNED 
AT RESIDENCE

WILLS POINT, May 7.—(UP)— 
John Thompson, 65, capitalist and 
banker here, is near death today as 
a result of a fire which destroyed 
the home of his son-in-law early 
today.

Midland will again this 
year have an exhibit at the 
International Petroleum Ex
position at Tulsa. Directors 
of the chamber of commerce 
were unanimously of the 
opinion that an exhibit this 
year was more necessary 
than last.

It was pointed out that 
Midland initiated the idea 
of town exhibits at the great 
oil show through a proposal 
of Ralph M. Barron support
ed by W. A. Yeager, and so 
far had been the exclusive 
exhibitor as town, thereby 

I attracting unusual attention 
to Midland. The great oil 
exhibit will be held Oct- o 
to 12.

A proposed resolution against in
crease in oil taxes was referred to 
Malcom M. Meek, W. A. Yeager and 
W. Edward Lee for action. The 
resolution is sponsored by the Oil 
and Gas Bureau of the West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce.

Barbecue for Aviators
Tile directors authorized the aerd-' 

nautics committee to give a barbe
cue in honor of army avaitors ex
pected here Saturday. It is not 
yet certain when the barbecue will 
be given, as the length of the stop 
•here is still unknown. Kenneth E. 
Ambrose, chairman of the commit
tee, pointed out that a vigorous ef
fort was now being made to get Mid-; 
land made an army airway station 
and that it would be a good invest
ment ■ to entertain Major Spatz and 
his men in order to increase, the 
good will now existing and show him 
and his fellow officers Midland’s 
appreciation for their selecting Mid
land as a landing field.

Welfare Drive Working
W. I. Pratt made a report for the 

welfare committee, showing that 
plans for efficient handling of char
ity cases for the next six months 
were being carried out satisfactorily.

Directors and other members in
terested in seeing Midland get a 
Federal building were urged to at
tend the dinner to be given May 16 
In honor of R. B. Creager, Republi
can national committeeman from 
Texas, and the leader of Republican 
forces in this state. The seat tickets 
may be obtained from W. A. Hyatt 
or at the Chamber of Commerce.

Following Directors Present
Chamber directors present Mon

day night were Leon Goodman, Geo. 
D. McCormick, J. E. Hill, J. O.

( Nobles, M. C. Ulmer, Paul L. Young, 
Sam R. Preston, W. Edward Lee, 
Malcom M. Meek, Ralph M. Bar
ron, Judge M. R. Hill, Elliott H. 
Barron. W. S. Hill, W. I. Pratt, Ken
neth E. Ambrose and W. Arthur 
Yeager. Others who attended were 
Frank Wendt, Ira F. Lord, Virgil C. 
Ray, H. A. Jesse and Rev. Thomas 
D. Murphy.

Lives of the Hunted! JAY BREWER 
SLASHED BY 
KEEN KNIFE

“ Blackie” Hill Lies In 
Jail Awaiting 
Action of Jury

GARNER ATTACKS 
REPUBLICANS ON 

TARIFF POLICY

ATLANTA, May 7.—(A1)—Thomas 
Miller, former alien property cus
todian, is reported to have been re ■ 
leased on parole today from the 
Federal penitentiary here, after 
serving a little more than a year 
of his 18 month sentence for con
spiracy to defraud the government.

Prison attaches refused to confirm 
the report.

WASHINGTON, May 7.— (UP) — 
An administration tariff .bill design
ed to bring the Fordney-McCumber 
act up to date was- introduced into 
the house at noon today by Chair
man Hawley of the ways and means 
committee.

The wool schedule is boosted from 
its present rate of 31 cents a pound 
to 34 cents on clean content, raw 
hides and lumber remains free, raw 
cotton is kept free, no changes are 
introduced on wheat, oats and po
tatoes.

Representative Garner, minority 
leader, opened the Democratic at
tack on the new bill immediately. 
He charged Republicans with “quak
ing in their boots” after seeing the 
measure and afraid they could not 
control their own side of the public. 
Gamer said the Republicans plan
ned to open only a few schedules 
for amendments and to steam roller 
the remainder of the bill throuhg.

MIDLAND CHAMBER
COOPERATES IN 

MOVEMENT

WASHINGTON, May 7.—(IP)— 
President Hoover would be given 
blanket authority to reorganize the 
present tariff commission by re
placing all of its members at his 
pleasure, under a new tariff bill re
ported to tlie house today by the 
ways and means committee.

ALLEGED MURDERER, INTERVIEWED IN CELL BY STAFF WRITERS,
MAINTAINS SAME POISE THAT CHARACTERIZED THE KILLING

“ Blackie”  Hill, who will 
probably be indicted for 
the murder o f Jay Brewer 
before the afternoon is 
over, was perfectly willing 
to talk about the killing 
which happened shortly 
after 11 o ’clock  last night, 
when two staff men of 
The Reporter-Telegram 
were admitted to inter
view  him at 2 :30  this a f
ternoon.

“ I don ’t know just what

happened,”  Hill told the 
newspaper men. “ He 
(B rew er) had hit me up 
for a debt of $7-50. which 
was for a Ford windshield, 
before during the day. 
W hen he mentioned the 
matter again in the restau
rant, I can’ t remember 
how it all happened. I 
was blinded with hate and 
anger. I don ’t know how 
many times I stabbed 
him.”

W hen asked whether 
Brewer had ever threat
ened him, Hill stated that 
on two occasions Brewer 
had threatened his life.

Hill said that he has a 
wife and two small chil
dren living here, the 
youngest o f which is three 
years old. He has been 
married for nine years, he 
said.

Hill said that he had 
worked in a small filling

station h r-»  at intervals, 
and that Brewer had em
ployed him.

Hill said nothing about 
being sorry, when inter
viewed. He was outward
ly com posed when he 
spoke, his voice register
ing no indication other 
than his exterior poise. 
He even appeared negli
gent. He appeared to be 
in his early thirties, and is 
a dark, slender man.

The executive committee 
of the chamber of com
merce was authorized5 at 
the meeting Monday night 
to cooperate, with ; the ag
ricultural committee in tak
ing whatever action the two 
committees deemed advis
able in organizing a calf 
club and a lamb-feeding 
club.1

Following a general re- 
'port by E. H. Barron, chair 
man of the agricultural 
committee, Frank Wendt, 
county farm agent, solicited 
the aid of the organization 
in forming a calf club, so 
that Midland might have an 
exhibit at the Fort Worth 
Fat Stock Show. He was as
sured of co-operation of the 
organization. Leon Good
man, president, urged that 
boys be encouraged to feed 
out lambs, declaring it was a 
big money maker.

The chamber approved recom
mendations of the committee as 
detailed by Barron that a revolving 
seed fund be created. The organi
zation also approved the recommen
dation that the chamber endorse 
notes of boys borrowing money from 
the banks to purchase seeds. Tire 
seed fund so far amounts. to only 
$6, while the note endorsements, all 
of which are returnable amounts to 
only $48.

To Give Farm Frizes
Wendt’s community exhibit plans 

were approved and the chamber as
sured him of co-operation in ar
ranging his prizes. The farm agent 
plans to give livestock prizes in
stead of money so that the benefits 
may be continuing. He believes the 
Texas & Pacific Railway company 
will donate one prize bull. Aubrey 
S. Legg, manager of Texas Electric 
Service, says his company will do
nate a prize bull to one of the win
ning communities.

Ira F. Lord made a talk empha
sizing the recommendations of the

GRASS FIRE AT
C RANCH TODAY 

EXTINGUISHED
Scarcely more than a half section 

in the ‘beef pasture’ of the C ranch 
was burned off in a prairie fire 
Which occurred this morning, ac
cording to Midland men who return
ed from the scene shortly before 
noon.

Very little wind existed to fan the 
flames, and the grass was' dry only 
on. the tops, hence the first men to 
reach the scene were able to ex
tinguish the blaze.

The pasture is that part of the C 
ranch which is operated by Andrew 
Fasken, in connection with the 
headquarters ranch.

HOUSE SOLD AT 
TRUSTEE'S SALE

At a trustee’s sale this morning, 
a five-room frame house, against 
which there was an indebtedness 
of $2,300, sold for $875 above in
debtedness to Fred E. Joekel.

The property, located on lot 4, 
block 19, had been owned by a 
widow, who now lives in another 
county. -

George K. Stayton also made a 
bid on the property.

PORT HEiJiRY, N. Y„ May, 7.— 
(UP)—Arthur Schlosser and Edward 
Hill, entrants in the National Bal
loon Races which started from 
Pittsburgh Saturday, were found to
day nearly exhausted, lost in the 
woods near Newcomb, N. Y.

They landed Monday morning. 
This was the last of the 12 balloons 
to be accounted for.

committee that farm acreage be in
creased at Midland this fall. Lord 
said he could have brought 10 good 
farmers here this year from Coke 
county if he could have found land 
for them to farm. He declared that 
Midland county had lost 75 to 100 
farmers this year by reason of not 
having land for them to rent. His 
ideas were heartily approved by the 
directors.

A flashing knife in the 
hands of J. H. “Blackie” Ilili 
ended the life of Jay Brewer, 
26, at 11:10 last night in the 
W. H. Ballard Cafe at 121 
East Missouri street.

The two had quarrelled 
about a $7.50 debt Brewer 
said Hill owed him.

W. H. Ballard, cafe pro- 
pritor, told the story to a 
staff member of The Report
er-Telegram at noon today.

“I was in the restaurant when 
“Blackie" came in,” he began. "I 
had never seen the fellow before. He 
ordered a hamburger and ate it. 
Just as he asked for another. Jay 
came in, all covered with grease 
arid announced that he would, like 
to wash his hands before eating, 
that he had been at work oil his 
car. I told him to come on around 
to the back. He did so. After he 

had cleaned up, he c.amc back 
around to the front and sat down 
at the couter.”

Men Start Argument 
“He never gave his order, though. 

Blackie and he began talking about 
various gamblers of the town, say
ing who -were* winning and who were 
losing. They discussed various games 
and finally Jay proposed that he 
and Blackie play for money that 
night.

“ ‘I ’ll take you on for $1,000 worth,’ 
Jay said. ‘Twenty dollars a game 
and the.tablets.’ ‘I didn’t know what 
he meant by the ‘tablets,’ Blackie 
said that he didn’t have the $1,000 
but that he could get the backing. 
‘I want to play at $10 a game and 
the tablets, though,’ he said.

Spoke of $7.50 Debt 
“ ‘I don’t believe you are such a 

gambler after all,’ Jay said.
“ ‘I will gamble with you, but the 

stakes must be as I say,’ was the 
answer.

“The two began to get warm in 
their argument, and Jay asked 
Blackie why he wouldn’t pay a $7.59 
debt he owed him.

“Hill was quick to retort that ho 
would pay the debt when lie got the 
money. ‘I’ve never beat you yet, 
have I?’ he asked.

“ ‘No, but someone lias,’ came the 
answer. ‘And if you can get so 
much backing as you say to gamble 
with, why can’t you scare up the 
$7.50 you owe me?’

‘That’s twice you have hit me 
up for that money today,’ Hill said, 
‘and that’s enough.’

According to Ballard, the two ar
gued for a while longer. Then Hill 
is said to have got to his feet with
out a word arid to have walked to 
a light switch near the door, direct - 
ly behind, the seat where Brewer sat. 
All at once, he made a spring, grasp
ed the mouth of Brewer with his 
left hand, and stabbed him deep 
through the heart and on the left 
arm with a long, powerful swing. 
He held Brewer tightly until chat 
man slumped forward on the count
er, then turned him loose just as 
Ballard said, ‘‘My God, man! Look 
what you have done!”

“I Said I’d Kill Him”
“Poor old Jay. Poor Jay,” Blackie 

.said, looking at the dead man who 
Slid without a mark of life to the 
floor of the place. “ I told him I ’d 
kill him if ‘ lie didn’t let me alonp, 
and he; knew it.”

Calmly, witnesses say, he wiped 
his knife and replaced it in his 
pocket., A dairyman turned in the 
alarm to the sheriff. When the of
ficer arrived, all witnesses were in 
their places and Blackie was oh a 
bench awaiting him.

‘‘I Did It, Mr. Francis”
“Who did this?” the sheriff asked,. 

eyeing the group.
“That boy there,” Ballard said, in

dicating Blaekie. .
“Yes, I did it Mr Francis,” Blackie 

said. “I’m sorry, but I don’t intend 
to run away. I told him I ’d kill 
him and I did.” These words were 
said by Ballard to have passed be
tween the two.

Blackie Was Calm 
The grand jury, in session today, 

had not returned a bill of indict
ment against Blackie at 2 o'clock 
this afternoon.

%
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TRAVELING IN ONE SPOT

OUT OUR WAY

Captain William Frost, who has traveled by water 
. 4gbo.ut as many miles as any man alive, has retired and 
..will end his days on a pension.

During his years as a skipper, Captain Frost has trave.l- 
crd upwards of 160,000 miles.

There is a catch in it, however. Captain. Frost’s com
mand has been a ferry boat in New York harbor— and hit 
huge mileage was run up entirely in trips back and forth 

; between the New York and New Jersey shores. Not once 
has his craft poked its nose outside to the open sea.

Whát a difference that makes to us! If this skipper 
had put his 160,000 miles end to end, so to speak— if he 

• -hqd compiled them by traveling all over the world in a 
seagoing ship— we would envy him greatly. There, we 

-would say, is a man who has had rich experiences; he 
has roamed mightily and has gone to distant lands.

But, as it: is, wé dismiss him with aa few words. He has j 
"Traveled a long distance, but it has all been in one spot. j 

Instead of envying him we feel sorry for him.
There is more to this business of traveling than appears | 

on the surface, however.
What the traveler -sees depends largely on what he j 

has to see with. If he has . the right kind of eyes he can ; 
make a trip on a ferry boat a genuine experience; and.if] 
he hasn’t, he can travel all the'way to Singapore or Cape
town and remain totally uninstructed.

"i People are much alike, wherever you' find them. So is 
. scenery. The ocean, after all, is only a great deal of water, 

sloshing around in a sometimes disconcerting way. A 
-mountain is only a mountain, and a city— be it' Pittsburgh 
’ 'bf Samarang— is only a collection of houses.

If, in other words, travel means nothing to you but a
lot of strange sights, you might as well stay at home—  or ; ____
travel on a ferry boat. For you won’t really see anything'so j GENEVA May 6.

. terribly startling. \ United States won another victory

.. . But if you can travel with your mind as well as y o u r .jin the current disarmament dis- 
body— if you have eyes that can see beneath the surface • ¿ussions today when Ambassador 
of things— then travel can enrich you, even if, like Captain'Hugh Gibson’s resolution for full 
Frost, your traveling is all done in one spot. publicity on ’ matters pertaining to

A street car trip from your horhe to your place of work j war materials, as a means of limi- 
can be highly significant, if you can see through the ex- ] tatioiv was adopted by ^  prepara- 

' temáis. There is a whole world right at your feet— a | t01‘y disarmament cc 
-world that has marvels in it, dragons and demons and j an oveiw e gJ° 

■'"magnificent vistas'and breath-taking spectacles, waiting 
your inspection.

It is the world of every-day human beings, every one 
of whom has an. epic concealed about him.

If you can see the world— and you can, by 'developing : Hughes Junior as solicitor general 
sympathy and understanding— your travel will be fruit- j was announced today at the white 
ful, even if it is confined to a ferry boat.

B y  W i l l i a m s ITWO COX-MEN BATTLE FOR LEAD
OF TEXAS LEAGUE FENCE BUSTERS

¡Fuel Consumed 
By Ford Plant 

Is Enormous
DALLAS, Texas, May 6.— iAP)— I claimed both of the leading run | The magnitude of the Ford Motor

Barman Cox, hard-hitting Ft. Worth j scorers, Whelan with 22 and Hutson !
Cat outfielder,.' had 35 points thè j 20.
best of Dick Cox, Shreveport ball | Sanguinei, Waco slugger, has pelt- j 
buster, in a race-for the batting ed seven homers through Thursday | on consumPtlon an(  ̂Power pro
leadership of the Texas League ; to lead the league in that depart- ! duction.

ment, with Starr, rookie Shreve- ! Total fuel consumption at Power

j Company’s factories in the Detroit 
j area is indicated by the 1928 report

through Thursday's., games, in which 
three players still, boa tsted .400 av
erages. Claude Robertson, veteran 
catcher and manager of Beaumont, 
was in. third place. The ten leading 
hitters were:

Larman Cox. Fort Worth, .447; D. 
Cox, Shreveport. 408; Robertson, 

I Beaumont, .400; Blackerby, Waco,
! .397; Sanguinet, Waco. .391; Wetzel, 
] San Antonio, .391; ’ Benton. Wichita 
Falls, .391; Tate, San Antonio, .385; 
Eastreling,' Beaumont, .383; Whelan, 
Shreveport, .382.

The Fort Worth Cox also leads 
in base hits, with 34. Whelan had 
29 and Blackerby 27. Shreveport

port catcher, second with five.
Pepper Martin, Houston speed 

merchant, promises' tp give Roy 
Fiashkaemper, Dallas swift, a,, real J 
race for base stealing honors this j ing 100 nliles- 
season. He hacl 10 to his credit, i The steam output of the power 
compared to five for Flaskaemper, houses was 11,853,000,000 pounds, an

House Nos. 1 and 3 was 537,404 tons. 
This is approximately 12,700 car 
loads of coal, or a coal train reach-

last year’s leader.
Earl Caldwell. Waco sensation was 

the leading pitcher of the league 
with four straight victories. Dumo- 
vitch and Thurman, also of Waco, 
had three victories apiece, and 
Schelburg, Houston, three; Wiltse, 
Wichita Falls, led in strikeouts, with 
21 . .

average of 2,000,000 pounds per hour. 
The kilowatt hours output ^t the 
Rouge plant was 536.944,000 and at 
Highland Park and Lincoln plants 
19,347,580, a total of 556,291,580 k. 
w. hours. This would be sufficient 
to provide lighting, power, and street 
railway transportation for a large 
metropolis.

RATES ON COAL 
INTO TEXAS MAY 

GET REDUCTION

INCOME TAX 
BILL FAVORED 

BY COMMITTEE

Reporter Telegram. Want Ads Pay

WASHINGTON. May 6. (UP)—A j AUSTIN. May 6. i.T)—The state in-
reducedtscale of rates on cost!' ship- j come tax, proposed by Representa-
ped from producing districts of ! ^  “ ‘ tz’ * as voted out fav0l> j1 able by the House committee onOklahoma and Arkansas to- destin
ations in Texas was proposed to the 
Interstate Commerce Commission m

revenue taxation Friday night, seven j 
to five. ' |

The bill is drawn to produce rev- j

DISARMAMENT Charge Russians 

RESOLUTION Communist Fight

FAVORS U. S.!

NEW ENGLAND 
SUFFERS FROM 

FLOOD DAMAGE

HUGHES APPOINTED

j WASHINGTON, May 6—(A5)—The 
[ appointment of Charles Evans

BERLIN, May- 0—ÍAP)—The po
lice are today investigating charges I _____

( U P ) —The of a borou§h newspaper that Rus-Í UNDATED.—(UP)—The storm sit- 
sian Communist leader, ' aided by 
three members of the Soviet Army 
general staff, led the Germán Com
munist rioting during the past 
three days.

The police- are in complete 
- charge of 'the districts where 21 
persons have been killed and more 
than 150 injured in fighting since 
May Day.

Among the dead are Charles 
Maekay, English newspaper man.

----------o— ;------
Purbach, - an astronomer, pub

commission by

! House.

the report of Alfred Hagcrty, ex-1enuc heretofore obtained through
! tlie advalorem tax.

It would fix five per cent on cor
porations, and individuals would be 
taxed one and a half per cent bn 
the first $4,000, three per cent on 
the next $4,000; and all above $8,000 
at five1 per cent.

Studebaker Gets 
Praise From its 

Display at Show
Typical o f . th many enthusiastic 

comments on the new Studebaker 
models at the New York automobile 
show is the authoritative report 
published by the Standard Statis- 

uation in the south and midwest j tics Company of New York, accord- 
improved today, but a new menace nig to Carl S. Reeves, Midland agent.

Following a careful survey of the 
new models displayed at the show, 
the Traders Securities Service Bul
letin published by this company 
stated. “Through the Introduction 
of the new Commander Eight and

appeared in New England where 
flood conditions imperiled hundreds 
of lives.

A small village was wiped out and 
great property damage was caused

lished the first printed almanac at 
Vienna in 1457, called “Pro Pluribus 
Annis.”

„  . improved models of the Commander 
by the bursting of two dams P n - ;Bix ancl President Eight series, Stu-
day night in New Hampshire. ] debaker has, we believe, consider- 

Rivers. were rising in Maine and ] ably strengthened its competitive 
Vermont. j position. These models rank in our

-------------- ------- . opinion among the most attractive

SHIPPING FOR A LIVING

Try Reporter-Telegram Want Ads. of the 1929 line.”

SINCLAIR PACKS TIP

NEW YORK, May 0.—<UP)— Har
ry Sinclair packed his bags today 
for the journey ■ from Washington 
to prison. The Supreme Court there 
will call him today or tomorrow, but 
whenever it be, Sinclair's attorney 
staid today he is ready.

5HSaSHEHSaSH5ESESa.I?esa5HS2ir2S2£B
MIDLAND

FENDER AND BODY 
WORKS

WELDING

“Phone 468 102 Big Spring^
F. S. WAKEFIELD 

^Formerly with Broadway Motor!
Co. Ma31 '

,f DXY PliANN
When it comes to a. show

down, ' the blu tier is 
usually shown up .. -•■
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T. & P. Schedule
Westbound

No. I. Arrives 11:28 p. m.
No. 5 Arrives G:50-a. m.
No. 9 Arrives 10:29 a. m.
(No 9 goes as iar as Pecos «! 

East bound
No, 1G Arrives 4:39 a, m.
No. 10 Arrives 10:35 p. m. 
No. 6 Arrives 10:18 p. m.

eSSSHSHSBSHSHSBFHSasesaSHSZSHSHij1 (No. 10 is made up at Pecos)

There are, in this modern world, many odd ways of 
. earning a living. One of the oddest yet uncovered is that 

of a Chicago negro, who slipped on a banana peel the 
'other day and landed in jail.

This man, the police learned, had supported himself 
„ quite neatly for a number of years by slipping on banana 
..•peels. He always had one or more in his pockets; and, 

dropping one on the sidewalk in front of some store or 
other business place, he would then ask damages from the 
owner of the place for negligence in leaving the peeling on 
the sidewalk.

I He had collected, he admitted, scores of times— sums
• ranging from $10 to $250. This last time, however, some

one saw him put the peeling there— and he drew a jaii
• sentence.
; .The effort to live without working does lead men into 

queer pursuits sometimes.

TODAY’S CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

UOTATIONS

“No one has yet fathomed man’s' 
potentialities for good. Behind our Some of thei____________ new “autobiogra-
chaos, our riot and our crime lies j phies” remind us that Arthur I 

. the fundamental kindness of the j Schniezler once said “writing one’s I
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Business and Professional Directory
Porter & Lee

Attorneys at Lavr 

201 Thomas Building, 
Midland, Texas 

Telephone 395

414 Mims Bldg., Abileae, Texas

human soul.”
—Dr. Will Durant. (Forum.)

reminiscences is easy when one has I 
a poor memory.” 1.

7.
11.

ia “Every idea is an incitement. I t ! "Quake Again Hits Bologna, says; 
L ifers itself for belief, and if be-1 a newspaper headline. But. as your j 

lieved. is acted upon, unless some ] old friend A1 Smith might say, “no j 12. 
. other belief outweights it or some matter how many quakes hit it ,! 14. 

failure of energy stifles the move- it’s still bologna.” 
ment at its birth.”
—Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes,

(U. S. Supreme Court.
Comment in the Atchison Globe 

to the effect that the man who

16.
17.
18. 
20.

talks a lot is usually unthrifty must i 21. 
- "'Political progress results from be 111 one respect at least.'L7 & xxr̂ ’m rthirtl-vncr nt f.Vwa mrm whn mnthe clash of conflicting of an er

roneous doctrine is perhaps the 
make way to disclose the error and 
make it evident to the electorate.”

! —Former Governor Alfred E. Smith; check 
- of New York.

We’re thinking of the man who can 
work up an interesting monologue 
about most anything while the 
waiter is trying to give someone the

The Hoover disarmament proposal 
raised a lot of false hopes. Nothing 
was said in it about the coast guard.

Consolation is offered Senator

22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28. 
29.

30.
31.

Horizontal
Who was the author of "Alic" 

in Wonderland” ?
Grazed.
Coronet.
Flavor.
Exists.
Mineral spring.
Blue dyestuff.
Narrow part of a bottle (pi.) 
An angler’s basket.
Strong low cart used for haul • 

ing heavy loads.
Scraped the soil with a tool. 
Third note in scale. 
Nevertheless.
Wax candle.
Light brown.
Standard of type measure. 
Married.
Mixture of chopped meat ana 

vegetable.
An excellent grade.
A religious prohibition.

"Apparently the men who are 
’ doing things these days—organiz- 
? ing new companies, building new

factories, opening new trade terri- j Heifin by Senator Gillett. as fo l- ! 32.' Frames for holding fuel. 
. tories. establishing new precedents. lows: - j  am sure the man who j 34. By.

in all lines of endeavor, including j threw the missile, and whose air) 35.
. commercial aviation are those be- j was SQ bacl v,e missed the senator j 36. 

low the age of 45. | and nit- a policeman, is sorry.” Does [ 37.
-John G. Lonsdale, president of ■ Senator Gillett mean sorry he i 39 

the National Bank of Commerce ' hadn.t practiced? ¡40.
1 J  C llIS  1 Unl-lvQt- M<> ! . . .  !

13.

15.
17.
19.
20. 

22. 
23.
25.
26. 
28.
29.
30.
31.
33.
34.
37.
38.

Of what legendary outlaw was 
Maid Marian the sweetheart? 

Anti-toxin.
Annoyed.
Adult kitten.
A prank.
Values.
Worker in stone.
Insulated.
Tiny flap.
Muffled.
Seraglio.
To surfeit.
Portion of a school year. 
Rodent.
Taro paste.
Point of compass.
Second note in scale.

DR. D. K. RATLIFF 

Dentist

Office Over City Drug .Store

Phone 149 Midland, Texas 

Residence Phone 9

T. D. KIMBROUGH 

Attorney at Law 

Midland Mercantile Bldg. 

Midland, Texas

Automobile Loans 
To Individuals

Fou drive the car and pay In 
easy monthly installments. 

ANY AMOUNT — ANY 
LENTK OF TIME

Day off your old note, advance 
more money, make payments 
smaller.
SEE JACK XUYKENDALL 

J23 East Wall St. 
Midland, Texas

YESTERDAY’S SOLUTION

Ip Ir Io IbTa Ît IUI

A. M. GANTT, M. D
General Medicine and Surgery 

Diagnosis and Consultation
Phone 583.

Midland
Orson Bldg. 

'Vexas

(Forbes Magazine.)
i The Greeks have made Mount 

"Walking, pushing open doors and j Olympus a national park. The ven- 1 
closing windows, getting in and out I ture should succeed if they put in 
ol' taxicabs, waving one’s hand to j a good movie for the American 
friends across the street— that is ¡tourists, 
enough exercise for any one.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8. 
9.

Most of the meerschaum -used for j 10.
------------ ----------- ■ j making pipes comes from mines in ; •

Reporter Telegram Want Ads Pay 1 the vicinity of the Black Sea. [ 12.

—George Jean Nathan. (Outlook.)
* is

•I'd rather get- a single that wins 
. the ball game than get three home 
runs in a game that we lose."

—Babe Ruth. .

The diameter of the earth at the 
equator is 7.926.68 miles. The 
diameter at the poles is 7.899.98 
miles.

Negative.
Detested.
More painful.
To scatter as hay.
What is Gertrude Ederle by 
- profession?

Vertical
Preposition of place. 
Hazardous.
Light blows.
English coin.
Minor note in scale.
Died out as sound over the 

radio.
Sinful.
Canine animal.
What aviator’s plane was nam

ed "Spirit of St Louis” ?
To jeer.
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Your Patronage Appreciated 
Inquiries Solicited 
T. B. Tested Cows

Meissner’s Dairy
Gustav Meissner, Prop. 

Phone 9038-F3

MIDLAND MATTRESh 
CO.

Now open for business under new 
management. Old mattresses 
made new—new ones made to 
order.

310 E. Ohio

Phone 140
Ma 21

Your Milk Trade 

Will Be Appreciated

HINES D AIRY
T. B. Tested Cows 

H. H. Hines, Prop, 

9006-F2

T R A D E
Your Old Fur- \ 
niture in for

NEW

Exchange Furniture Co,

PLUMBING AND HEATING
For better workmanship arid 

service 
call

H. J. OSBORN
State and city license, bond
ed. Phone 706 or 314 N. Baird 

St.

€. H. Habenicht
Public Accountant 

Audits Systems

Income Tax 

Hotel Scharbauer

MAYTAG ''HOP

Moved From 513 W. Texas 

Ave. to 315 W. Tex. Ave. at 

Stringer’s Tourist Camp.

W. W. Minime, Crew Manager

David M. Ellis, D. C. 
Chiropractor 1

Palmer Graduate j
309 N. Mai* St.

Phone: Res. 614; Off lot 1 «  j

— »—— —— — — — ------
| General 
I ENSTTRANCB 
j otLASS & MYRIO* 
j PHONE 595 
j Llano Hotel Bldg., Wall St. 
1

Jfr,---- ------ ------------ ------ ------------ -------------- ------- - *----- ---- -— ------ ----------------
DR. MAY OBERLANDKi*

Licensed 
Chiropractor 

And Scientific Massif
12 Years’ Experience

Room 314 Scharbaoer Hot» ,
» *« w »* --- - «•

' ’ ■

W. J. STRAWN
Would like to build tha» nen 

.  home for you!
He’ll do it right, too, thus show

ing his appreciation 
See Him or i  hone 281

C. D. ADAMS 
Electrical Contractor 

| Phone 36 — Midland, Texas

1
1

*T ' • ' > I" nn HH »1 ■Mimilljj

End your Battery Troubles X 
with a

C l i C )
Battery

MIDLAND BATTERY AND 
ELECTRICAL SERVICE 

Phone 250

DR. L. B. PEMBERTON
DENTIST 

Rooms 601-2 

Thomas Bldg.

YOU WILL FIND

Experienced Workmen 
who render 

Courteous Service

at tlie

SANITARY BARBER SHOP

MIDLAND STEAM LAUNDRY *
Uptown Office— Ritz Theatre Building 
ALEXANDER DRY CLEANING SHOP

Use Reporter- Telegram 
Want Ads

■<4'

Let us install your new system, keep your books 
by the month, make your collections, audit your 
books for the past year, and make your Income 
Tax Report. Office in Llano Hotel Building.

ADAM S & YOUREE

ß
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They ’re Off’ ’ in Style Race at Longchamps

Miss Rippey Honor 
Guest at Dinner 
By Miss Stout

Complimenting Miss Thelma Lee 
Rippey on her birthday, Miss Allie 
Mate Stout entertained several 
friends with an informal dinner at 
the home of Mrs. B. A. Wall on 
Monday evening.

Pretty place cards in shades of 
orange and green marked places 
for ten guests at the dining table 
where other appointments reflected 
the same colors. Five dinner courses, 
still further emphasizing the green 
and orange shades, were served.

Climaxing the dinner, the birth
day cake was cut and it held nov
elty favors for each guest. Birth
day remembrances also went to the 
honoree.

Games of bridge were enjoyed 
after the dinner by Misses Annie 
Frank Stout, J. Emeline Glaspy. 
Mae Stout. Messrs. W. W. Lackey 
Mae Stout; Messrs. W. W. Lackey, 
Thfelma Lee Rippy, Dora Wall, Allie 
Preston Bridgewater, Arlie Cassle, 
Earl Nelson and Dr. D. K. Ratliff.

Y. W. A; Meets 
For Mission Class V

Rev. Brown Starts 
Bible Classes on 
Women of the Bible

The first in a series of lessons on 1 
“Women of the Bible" was started i 
by the Rev. George F. Brown at the j 
regular class meeting of the Wom
en’s Missionary society of the Bap- 
sist church yesterday afternoon. 
The initial lesson, on Mother Eve, 
was taught in a very instructive and 
interesting manner by the pastor.

Mrs. M. R. Hill presided in the 
absence of Mrs. J. M. Write, presi
dent, and at the business hour re
ports from standing committees and 
auxiliary presidents were made. 

----------- o-----------

Methodist Women’s 
Market Saturday

Members of the Young Women’s 
Auxiliary of the Baptist church were 
guests at the home of Miss Eleanor 
Connell Monday evening.

The hostess was in charge of the 
program period which was based 
on the “Power of God." Misses Vir
ginia Bohne* and Elsie Cone assisted 
the leader in the discussion of the 
lesson. This was followed with a 
"•lever reading given by Miss Stella 
Mae Lanham.

During the business session, a 
committee was appointed for the 
social work of the organization for 
the coming two weeks.

Mrs. Paul T. Vickers was a visitor 
at the meeting.

—— '■----o-----------
usiness Meeting- 

Id at Methodist 
lurch Yesterday

FThe regular business meeting of 
the Methodist Women’s Missionary 
society was held at the church yes
terday afternoon with the president, 

+ Mrs. Earl'Moran,'in charge.
Committee reports were given 

with the chief one being on the 
-j market to be held Saturday at the 
* Home Furniture company, starting 

at 9:00 a. m.
Tire social service committee re

ported 14 visits made to the sick 
aird approximately 40 garments giv
en to the needy this month.

Tire nursery for the meeting yes
terday was in the charge of Mrs., 
Liiiie Norwood Manning.

Complete announcements were 
made by the Methodist women yes
terday afternoon on the market to 
be held at the Home Furniture com
pany Saturday morning, May 11, be
ginning at 9 a. m.

Mrs. J. M. Prothro announced 
that special boxes of Mother’s day 
candies were to be on sale and if 
anyone wished these packages pre
vious to Saturday to call 227 and 
they would be delivered. Other 
dishes on sale will include dressed 
hens and friers, angle food cakes 
and pies.

Mrs. Caldwell 
Teaches Bible 
Class on Luke
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The Women’s Auxiliary of the 
Presbyterian church met yesterday 
afternoon at the church for Bible 
study with Mrs. J. M. Caldwell as 
teacher. The twelfth .chapter of 
Luke was the lesson.

The special subject for study was 
stewardship under two divisions: 
The stewardship of the gospel and 
the stewardship for money.

According to Grace Saxe, whose 
outline of Luke is studied in the 
Auxiliary Bible class: "The great
est thing God has committed to us 
is the gospel. A heathen is a wor
shiper of false gods, and there are 
plenty of such heathens in the Un
ited States. Unless we are passing 
on the gospel we are unfaithful 
stewards.”

"If the Christians of America 
would faithfully pay the Lord His 
tithe, even Christian work could not 
be done to exhaust the fund. Every 
port of the earth could be amply 
supplied with Bibles, missionaries, 
educational institutions, hospitals 
trained nurses and everbything re
quired to give expression to God’s 
wonderful love of the lots world.” 
Said Miss Saxe.
; Mrs. Andrew Fasken, president of 

the auxiliary, presented the cause 
of the “Midland poor relief” and 
distributed cards to be signed by 
auxiliary members.

On next Monday the auiliary will 
have their annual birthday party 
at the church. About one hundred 
inviations will be sent for this af
fair and a pageant entitled, “Hands 
Across the Rio Grande,” will be 
presented.

----------- o-----------

MAKE WHOOPEE
WITH WHILRWIND

“FANCY BAGGAGE”

The Longchamps races in France more than ever before are the i semble of circular skirt, flaring- seven-eighths coat and tuck-in sweater
scene of a style race between all the best Parisian couturiers, all of 
whom enter their mannikins. Radical changes from last year’s silhouette, 
length and trimmings are striking. The outstanding new point of style 
were as- follows: flaring and longer skirts: natural waistlines; tuck-in 
blouses; new color combinations; unusual cuff treatment, variety in coat 
lengths and styles, and close-to-the-neck collars. (Left to right) The 
nasturtium shades that, Paris loves this season were given in the printed 
crepe of a one-piece frock with high neck, fitted hipline and very full 
skirt; the orange of the print was picked for the crepe banding that 
decorates the frock. Voluminous and new was a beige and green en-

blousc. Three greens join to fleck a large check in the beige wool. For 
young chic there was a black jacket suit with high-collared tuck-in 
blouse that was altogether new; the skirt had side pleats that gave it a 
low flare; the jacket nipped in at the waist and then flared slighfly
over the hips; the pale grey blouse laced shut with a black cord; thè 
hat of novelty straw, with a little one-sided bandeau, was trimmed with 
black and white flowers and a matching boutonniere adorned one lapel. 
For more formal wear a silver grey coat sponsored the princess silhouette, 
with great fullness at its lower line, a gracefully rounded shape to its 
front cut and wider circular cuffs to its long sleeves; the collar was 
ermine trimmed.

“Fancy Baggage” is the title of 
the latest Warner Brothers Vita- 
phone comedy-drama at the Ritz 
theatre today, for a run of two 
days, and heralded as the cleverest 
of the season.

The cast is especially clever, num • 
bering among its members Audrey 
Ferris, Myma Loy, George Fawcett, 
Hallam Cooley, Wallace MacDonald, 
Edmund Breese, Eddie Gribbon, Burr 
Macintosh and Virginia Sales. The 
story is by Jerome Kingston and the 
scenario by C. Graham Baker. John 
Adolfi directed..

Audrey Ferris plays the part of 
a high-stepping flapper who finds 
by accident that her extravagances 
have plunged her father into busi
ness complications, which threaten 
him with a term in prison. With 
sudden determination she sets out 
to get the false confession her father 
has given in exchange for a check 
for a million to be used to keep her 
up in her course of living. Complica
tions. thrilling and often amusing, 
follow, and in the course of her cam
paign, taxiij, yachts, rum-running 
craft and revenue cutters play an 
exciting- part, as well as a rival 
lady and three amorous young- men 
one of them chief of the rum run
ners. The greatest trio of grouches 
of stage or screen—George Fawcett, 
Edmund Bi-eese,' and Burr McIntosh 
are featured.

’Fancy Baggage” is tensely dram
atic, and combines sense and non
sense in a way quite unique. See it 
and be convinced.

PERSONALS

Nazarene Revival 
To Start Friday 
/  In This City

A meeting of the Nazarene de
nomination will begin in. the Pres
byterian church Friday night at 8 
o’clock, with the Reverend Lee L. 
Hamrick. Hamlin evangelist, in 
charge. Prof. Jack Carter and wife, 
Peniel, Texas, will conduct the sing
ing.

The revival will continue indefinl- 
nitelv, according to the Reverends 
Amos R. Meador, Post, and Thomas 
Ahern, Grassland, visiting Nazarene 
ministers.

“At the close of the meeting we 
will attempt to organize a church 
in Midland, the ministers last men
tioned said. At present we lia\|e 
only one member here.

h a r d l y  w o r t h  it

WORCESTER. Mass.. May 7.— 
(UP)—When you buy a newspaper 
for two or three cents, consider 
yourself lucky. Joseph Muha paid 
$2249.52 for one recently. Two men 
idnuced him to give them that an 
mount of money to show he was 
an honest man. In exchange tlic 
entrusted him with a package sup
posed to contain $10.000. When 
Muha opened the bundle later be 

j found, only a newspaper clipped to 
form sheets the size of bills.

__«*i
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One Film a Year— 
And Each a Wow!

When Grandfather Bradshaw was mother was embroidering shirt-

Q ^r>

jb y  ALIENE SUMNER,
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The Homeliest Woman in the 
World (such a distinction surely 
deserves capitals) has tossed her 
rare title to the winds, touched by 
spring and the desire to win at least 
an approving glance from The One 
Man.

This is the story which tumbles 
forth from colorful backstage land 
of Ring-ling Brothers.

The Homeliest Woman is Mrs. 
Mary Bevans of England, whose; 
world’s homeliest face has brought 
fame and fortune to herself and 
children for many a year.

The One Man is Alfred, the 
leopard caretaker—or is it» the gi
raffes?

Anyway, story has it, when The 
Homeliest Woman saw Alfred, all 
pride in her title fled. She is sup
posed to have appealed to a circus 
colleague to help in winning some 
sort of favor from Alfred.

And someone or other straightway 
took her to a beauty parlor, had 
her given a bob. shampoo with a 
little fleck of dye in the rinse water, 
a marcel, a facial, a manicure, 
guided her in buying a spring ward
robe to “suit her type,” and lo, Al
fred has at least noted her existence 
and hope springs in The Homeliest 

| Woman’s heart—
j And the circus, they say, is send- 
; ing out an S. O. S. for a new World’s 
| Homeliest Woman, for Mrs. Bevans 
| will no longer fill the bill.

; PRESS AGENTS, EH?
Now I—and perhaps you—may be 

: unduly suspicious, but I am sun

a little body and climbed the for
bidden apple tree he wasn’t helped 
down when his frightened eyes 
turned to contemplate the dizzy 
heights he had achieved.

His screams brought no succor— 
even Hiram, the hired man, filling 
his cup at the pump, merely gazed 
orchardward with amused, eyes and 
muttered, “That’ll learn 'im to let 
trees alone. I'll go tell his Ma.”

But his “Ma” .baking pies in the 
kitchen said calmly, “What goes up 
comes down. I reckon he’ll turn up 
for his supper when he smells this 
pumpkin.”

But when-he’ , turned up for sup
per it was with 5 half a dozen 
scratches , and, .bruises,- a bump on 
his’ head, and a; sleeve torn out ..of 
his'shirt. He was; tired.;crying and 
sick. ' I

But what did his Ma do but turn 
him over her knee, add insult to in
jury, and send him to bed without 
any pie or even a piece of bread 
and butter.

When Father Bradshaw was a 
little boy life was life and men were 
still men and little boys took their 
bupms as they came, but women 
were different. So when he climbed 
the, self same tricky old tree that 
deceived Its victims into getting up 
but absolutely refused to be inter
ested in getting them down, .he 
yellled loud and lustily in the direc? 
tion of the new sunporch where his

waists. She hastily called the man 
who was clipping the shrubbery to 
get a ladder and save her son. , 
INJURY—
BUT NOT INSULT 

Son was saved injury but not the 
insult. He got a good spanking, 
cried it off, and was surprised with 
ice cream , and chocolate cake for 
dessert.

The other day little Johnny 
Bradshaw III climbed the lone lorn 
appletree behind the garage, took 
a look down when he got to the top 
and yelled for help. His mother 
just pulling up to the curb in the 
car saw hi mand screamed. It took 
the whole neighborhood to get him 
down and when he had reached his 
mother’s . arms once again he was 
kissed and cried a ll. over, given a 
hot bath, put to bed to rest his 
nerves, and the doctor sent for..

Then Johnny’s mother had time 
to get made. Where was Grand
father? She had left Johnny in 
his care. Where was he now?

She found him in his room.
"I saw him climb up, but he had 

had his orders not to,” said Grand
pa calmly. “I was watching him 
from my window.”

“And you did’t help?”
“Why, I figured the best kind of 

trainin’ children can get is to let 
’em get out of their own mistakes,” 
said he.

Which did not mollify Johnny’s 
mother at all.

The most independent of all mo
tion picture producers and directors 
is Roland West, whose latest 
achievement, “Alibi,” the United 
Artists film,, comes to the Grand 
theatre Sunday; May 12,. Mothers’ 
day.

West makes just one picture a 
year, takes months to prepare it 
and months to film it, and he won't 
deviate from this custom.

This conservativeness has been 
justified, for., all of West’s pictures 
are outstanding hits. Last year it 
was “The Dove,” starring Norma 
Talmadge; the year before “The 
Bat,” and the year previous to “The 
Bat” he-made “The Monster.” He 
has been directing for years on the 
basis of one ficture each twelve 
months.

Formerly a successful stage pro
ducer and playwright, West entered 
the film game at the same time as 
Joseph M. Schenck, now the presi
dent and chairman of the Board of 
Directors of the United Artists Cor
poration. West directed the first 
picture that Schenck ever made, 
more than a decade ago.

West believes “Alibi,” is the most 
suspensive screen play of his career. 
It is a powerful story of crooks, 
laughs, love and night life with an 
ultra-modern setting and taken from 
the stage success, “Nightsticks.”

Don’t forget that Sunday night 
at the Grand theatre is “Alibi” 
night.
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It smacks of the yarns continuously 
sent out about one set of Siamese 
twins or another—something to the 
effect that one of them wants to 
elope but doesn’t- know how to keep 
it a secret since her sister must tag 
along When the license is procured— 
for that matter, must tag along to 
the wedding itself, and how- the 
dickens will she be “ditched” for 
the honeymoon?

It smacks of tales of the clown 
who played the fool while his heart 
is breaking.

Somehow, what so obvious for a 
heart-throb yarn as that the World’s 
Homeliest Woman should fall in 
love when ail the world is white 
with May, ancl for the sake of love 
toss away a title of distinction, even 
if a- brand of distinction for which 
net everyone might hanker?

But, if true or false, it shows a 
true knowledge of female psychol
ogy which is interesting. Whether 
Mrs. Mary Bevans did or did not 
fall in love with Alfred, the leopard 
or giraffe caretaker, whether for 
love of him she did or did not toss 
away her distinction and big money 
making asset as so much rubbish, 
the fact remains that there isn’t a 
doubt in the world that she and any 
other woman would do that very 
thing if she wanted love of a par
ticular man. * * s?
A DUBIOUS RESULT

The only slightly non-authentic 
phase of the story concerns the ef
fect of the marcel and new clothes 
upon Alfred. This is a. story-book 
ending. In real life, it is very doubt
ful whether all these transforma
tions would make any real differ
ence.

No, in real life. Mrs. Mary would 
toss away all that she had in life 
for the sake of the ¡v learning bauble 
of love, only to learn that she had 
neither that nor the things she had | tion.

tossed away for it.
If Alfred could not love her in 

her ugliness, it is just as sure that 
he would not love her in her new 
state, and especially sure if he ever 
dreamed that she had deliberately 
“given up all” for him. He would 
then become paralyzed with fright, 
and she would have absolutely no 
hope at all.

But, whether true of false, good 
luck, Mrs. Bevans. May you never 
mourn the rash thing you did when 
springtime knocked too persistently 
at your heart.

But you will mourn, I have no 
doubt. You will find yourself now 
just a plain homely woman, helped, 
after all, very little by the beauty 
parlor’s best, and you will mourn 
for the loss of anything that lifted 
you from the common herd—even 
if that anything was nothing more 
than an insult like “The World's 
Homeliest Woman.”

LONDON, May 7.— (UP)—The 
foaming cup is getting rusty in Hoi • 
born. Because indoor officials at the 
alms house do not avail themselves 
of their beer rations the Holbom 
Guardians will add three pounds 
and two pounds to the salaries ol 
the men and women staffs respec
tively. Free beer became a house 
rule in 1896.

FACES OLD CHARGE

HONORING MEMORY
OF HORACE MANN

Franklin, Mass., Educator’s Birth
place, Dedicating Marker

MIAMI, Fla.. May 7.— (UP)—A 
seven-year-old indictment, charging 
Jack French, one of 11 alleged con
fidence men- arrested here, with de
frauding Peter B. NichoLson, Dil- 
lonville, Ohio, banker, out of $120,- 
000 in February, 1922, was discov
ered in court files here shortly after 
French, long missing, was taken into 
custody.-

Fashion Plaque

FRANKLIN, Mass., May 7.—(UP- 
—This town today is honoring the 
memory of its most famous son, Hor
ace Mann, known as “the father 
cf the American free public schools,” 

In the presence of national and 
state dignitaries, a granite ana 
bronze marker was dedicated on a 
tiny plot of land where the house 
in which Mann was born once stood 

Mann, who was born in 1796, 
founded the first normal school in 
the United States at Lexington 
Mass. He was a state legislator, a 
member cf Congress, college presi
dent and for many years an out
standing figure in American educa-

Mr, and Mrs. J. E. Miliholland of 
Stanton were visitors here yester
day.

Dr. J. D. Young is in Big Lake 
looking over his oil interests in that 
area.

George K. Staton, attorney from 
Pyote, is attending court in Mid
land today.

* * +
Mrs. J. H. Amburgey of Odessa 

was a shopper in Midland yester
day afternoon.

- * * /
G. M. Shelby of the Shelby Shoe

company of El Paso is here today 
transacting business.

❖  . -f * .

George Garrett, representative of 
the Waco Drug company, is trans
acting business here today.

* * *
Addison Wadley has gone to Pecos 

today on business with his store 
there, Wadley-Wilson & Co.

Mesdames Pat Williams and 
Henry Page of Big Spring were 
shoppers in Midland yesterday.* * *

H. B. Rouse, former Midland oil 
operator, is here for a few days from 
his home in Fort Worth.* * * . •

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilcox, former 
Midland residents, are visiting in 
here from their home in Eastland.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Barron and' 
son. Charles Elliott, motored to iBg 
Spring yesterday afternoon to visit 
relatives.

W. S. Wimberly, owner of the 
Wimberly Motor company, in Lo- 
raine, is a business visitor in Mid
land today.

V * *
R. L. Gray of the Swift1 company 

of Abilene is transacting business 
for his company in Midland for a 
few- days,

G ., C. Parks of Cincinnati, Ohio, 
is a business visitor in Midland to
day. He is representing Nunneiy 
Canday company here.

Mrs. Martha Holloway has re
turned from Sulphur Springs, Mo., 
where she has been visiting relatives 
for some months. She is now visit
ing in the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. 
R. Hill.

Wednesday
Wednesday club meets at the 

apartment of Mrs. Clarence Schar
bauer in Hotel Scharbauer at 3 
o’clock.

* * *
Royal Ambassadors meet at the 

home of Mrs. H. B. Dunagan at 
4 o’clock.

Kongenial Kard Klub will have 
its weekly meeting at the home of 
Mrs. J. A. Tuttle at 3:30 p. m.

* * *5* • .
Mid-Week Bridge club meets wits 

Mrs. C. E. McCool as the hostess at 
her home. 2:30 p. m.

------o-----
Thursday

Mid-Alpha Delphain chapter at 
the home of Mrs. Carroll Hill at 3 
o’clock.

Thursday Bridge club meets at 
the home of Mrs. C. L. Jackson at 
3 o'clock.

The 1928 Bridge club will meet at 
the home of Mrs. C. E. McCool at 
3 o’clock.

Friday
Tire Priscilla Needle club's weekly 

meeting will be held at the home 
of Mrs. A. A. Roberts at 3:30 p. nr.

----- o-----
Saturday

Mrs. Ed, Dawson will entertain 
the Queen of Clubs at her home at 
3 o’clock.

Music Week 
Calendar

Sunday
Churches of the city will be the 

first to observe National Music 
week by devoting a part of the serv
ices Sunday morning to this cause. 
Special musical numbers have been 
planned by each church choir di
rector.

Tuesday
“The Cajun,” a one-act French 

drama, will be presented at the high 
school auditorium by the Midland 
Players, and the Mildland Artists 
musical program, starting at 8:15.

Wednesday
The Watson School of Music--will 

present students in a concert at,,the 
First Baptist church at 4:00 p. m. 
Features of the program will j>e a 
piano quartet and a string quartet. 
Boy Scouts will also be featured in 
this program.

Thursday
"The Cajun" will be repeated' afc 

the high school auditorium at 
8:15 p. m.

Friday
Fine Arts club presents musical 

program at the Crystal room of 
Hotel Scharbauer at 3:30 o’clock.

Mesdames Tom Jones and daugh
ter, Miss Eloise, and Miss Mary Alta 
Amburgey of Odessa were shoppers 
in Midland this morning.

*«—»
I

HERE IT IS!
I FROM HOLLYWOOD PREVIEW »

(Hardened Critics)

“ Alibi”
United Artists 
Direction— Roland West. 
Featuring— Pat O’Malley, 

Eleanor Griffith, Mae 
Busch, Chester Morris. 
Harry Stubbs and oth
ers.

I Made from the stage 
¡play “ The Nightstick.'’ A 
j new milestone in talking 
{ pictures. Step by step we 
‘ had “ Interference,” “ In 
Old Arizona,”  and “ The 
Broadway Melody” , rank
ing in order. “ Alibi” is the 
greatest of them all. The 
above cast is tremendous. 
Good boy, Roland West.

tin Midland You'll See it  j
.at

THE GRAND

The

C O M IN G
S U N D A Y

peer of all talking- 
pictures

“ A L I B I
The year’s dramatic 

sensation

G R A N D

G R A N  n
^  THEATRE
I TODAY 1
i I
I SKINNIE KIMLING I
1 ■ - I

AND HIS }

i RADIO GIRLS
In a complete change of
program— new songs, and 
dances, jokes.

NEW FROM PARIS is this Chanel 
scarf of yellow crepe de chine com
bined with yellow dotted red bon- 
gee.

J TIME :
Î NEXT SUNDAY

1 ON THE SCREEN

¡ “ LO V E S OF
C A N O V A “

[•
I A brilliant dramatic spec- 
] tacle in a setting of gorge- 
} ous beauty.

f NEWS and COMEDY

Pictures only 
at Matinee -— Bargain 

matinee prices 
at 10c and 25c
Night 10c 40c 50c
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gers will come aboard, is onwhere any passenger can puff away 
■to his heart's content, day and 
■night.

was cold, 
orate heati 
stateroom 
passëngers'

While Big Spring was winning it!

(.SIGNED)

President,
The American Tobacco Company, Incorporated

I No Throat irritation

The Lucky Strike D ance Orchestra  
7vill con tinue every  Sat u rday n igh  i 
in  a coast to  coast radio hook-up  

over  the N. 13. C. network.

@1929,ThcAmcrlcunTobaccoCo.,Manufacturer8
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bad hop from v jEvery Convenience on New Dirigi
SINK IS CAUSE !

If . a team ever had an alibi, tiro 
Colts really should be invested in 
title as a result of the game yes
terday with Big Spring. The gam? 
was won, but a bad hop from a hole 

. in Big-Spring’s outfield gave the 
1 / Herders the break that changed the

/  ' win into a nose-out.
■ Abilene, Coleman and San An-
| ^ l h gelo have three games!'each and in 
i J- - the order named, over the next time 
'.£\ '• days?
'* __• Yesterday’s box score:
SESkS  MIDLAND— AB H O A

LaGear, 2 5 3 1 1
Flynn, r 4 2 0 0
Cheeves, -1 4 2 3 0
Manley, m ' 4 1 3 1
Segrist. *3 ” 2 0 0 C
Storey, s 4 2 2  1
Burrows, 1 4 1 7  0
Stagner, c 4 ,1 7
-Wright, p 2 0 0
‘ Jones 1 0  0

Totals 34 12 23
• BIG SITRING AB H O

¡ ’ ' Glossup, 2 ’ 4 2 0
U ■' Sain. 3 3 0 3

White, 1 2 0 Hi
, Adams, r. 3 1 0
L* Leedy, s ”  3 0 0

Rose, 1 . 2 1 R.
Beit!!, Ill . 4 2 1

" “ .Shaw, o 4 3 5
Rose, p 1 0 0

J  1 1

■ Tptajis 29 JO 27
Score by Innings

Midland :................ 400' 100 000—5
r r r .YW-B lg Spring ...... 001 .'031 01x.-A>,

■’ Batted for Wright in ninth. Seitz;
: ‘ J ,U out bunting.

Summary—Runs, LaGear, Flynn, 
,,r"'a Manley, Oheeves, Burrows, Glossup.' 

Briggs, Shaw 2, Rose, Adams. In-
lNing pitched, Rose 3 1-3. Briggs

' ' 4 2-3, Wright 8. Hits, Rose 2, Wright
10, Briggs ,1. Home runs, Glossup 

’ • ’ '.Adams. Three-base hits, Manley, 
Burrows. Two-base hits, Glossup, 
Storey. Struck out. Rose 1, Briggs 5. 

m ,.. . ,, Wright 5. Base on balls, Rose 1, 
Briggs 1, Wright 2. Sacrifice hits,

, , . , White, Wright, Rose 2. Stolen bases,
Segrist, Seitz. Shaw. Double plays. 
Sain to White, Same to Glossup to

.......... White. Hit by pitcher, by Wright,
’ ' ”  '-Adams, Leedy. Time, 2 hours. Um

pires. Hightower and Gressett.

By R. C. HANKINS
Folks, it looks good to ye sports 

scribbler to see in the headlines of 
the dailies of the state the signifi
cant words: "Midland Ncsed Ore 
6-5.” After a shower of runs that 
made it look like a rainy season of 
things seem better.

fifth consecutive .game,’ San .Angelo 
was taking the same credit , on the 
offerings of. Hill. Ballinger pitcher. 
■Home runs let Abilene take the fin
al from Coleman. Abilene takes the 
road for.nine.days, coming to Mid
land first. Abilene is here, on Tues
day, Wednesday and Thursday; 
Coleman .Friday, Saturday and Sun
day, and San Angelo the following 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday ..

The fact is,, according to league 
vice president. J. Arthur Johnson, 
Midland could not get ’all the play
ers she wanted to begin the season, 
and they’re ’ just beginning to drif„ 
in. And the effect in yesterday's 
game of some of them is apparent.

OIL VISITOR IS \ y  
INSPIRED TO DO 

STORY ON CITY
W. M. Peters, oil man with' a 

major company at Eastland who is 
also connected with the Eastland 
■News, who thinks he will likely lo
cate at Midland within the next 30 
days, will run the following auth
orized interview ,in the Eastland 
News:

Stepping from the train in Mid
land' for the first time in eight 
years I was much impressed with 
the Southwest Texas town. There 
has gathered around the place the 

.........general air of an oil metropolis.
In hotels, on streets, in real es

tate offices, banks, everywhere, there
......... are to be seen intrested groups of

wide-awake people scanning out
stretched maps, formulating plans 
and consumating deals. Perhaps 
that means continued growth and 
unprecedented prosperity for the 

•" outstanding Southwest Texas town.
As a silhouette group against the 

sky that is truly western, there are 
hotel, office and mercantile build- 

: rings. But sentinel for the town Is 
i,he 12-story Petroleum building 

,, soon to be completed.
Paved streets, modern structures, 

abundant water, electric current ana 
natural gas in great supply, have 
concentrated themselves into mak- 

• . :ing of Midland from a mere town
of a few years ago to its present- 

■ magnificence, self-destined to be- 
”  come the metroiiolis of the West 

Texas petroleum fame.
Famous as an aviation and road 

: .... .center, transportation hub, and base 
•v lor other activities, the town has 

exceeded the expectation of all 
•a '-  those who did not have the vision 

to plan its future..
To visit the city without meeting 

the members of the chamber of com-
.........merce, the city dads, and the mem-
.. bers of the industrial and oil i’rat- 

';  emities, would be to miss the real 
—  -pulse beating beneath the seething 

exterior.

“ P o o r  P r u n e ”  i s

Rich in Vitamins
By S I S T E R  M A R Y  

NEA Service Writer
This between season makes it 

-rather difficult for the woman who 
' must practice strict economy when 
' she goes to market. Fruits are hi£h- 

priced. of limited variety and othen 
..of inferiour quality.

However, if she will turn to the 
dried fruits she will find a real boon

By MILTON RRONNER 
NEA Service Writer

LONDON, May 4.—Sometime dur
ing early summer the two most gi
gantic flying liners. ever built will 
slide out of their hangars near T 
don, and take trial flights in i 
ration for long-dinstnce hops . 
Canada, and India,-respectively.

When the big Graf Zeppelin sped 
across the Atlantic to the United 
States last fall Americans thought 
they were seeing the last word in 
dirigible construction. The , ’ 
cruising range and luxurious ap
pointments of the big-German ship 
amazed the whole country.

The two new British ships, how
ever, outclass the Graf Zeppelin 
just as that ship outclassed the. U. 
S. navy ship Los Angeles.

Comforts of Ocean Travel
One of these dirigibles is being 

built by the government, and the 
other is being: constructed by Com
mander Burney at his works in 
Howden. and will be sold to the 
government on completion. Since 
they are nearly identical in design 
and accommodations, a description 
of the government-built ship—-the 
R-101—can serve to describe both of 
them.

One of the best ways to appre
ciate the advance that these ships 
make . in dirigible construction is 
to recall some of the complaints 
voiced • by passengers . on the Graf 
Zeppelin, who expected a trans-At
lantic dirigible voyage to be no 
more irksome than, a trip on a 
steamer.

First of all, they were not allowed 
to smoke. But there is a special 
smoking room on the R-101, with 
fireproof floor, walls and ceiling.

and

Plenty of Room
Second, the passengers on the 

.' Zeppelin complained that it 
cold. The R-101 has an elab- 

’ system, in which each 
and every other part of 
1 and crews’ living accom

modations Will be kept at a com
fortable temperature at all times.

Third, the Graf Zeppelin passeng
ers complained that they were 
cramped. The second deck of the 
R-101 has more th an '5,500 square 

— of floor space. There are two 
■roomy promenade decks, a spacious 
lounge,: two long corridors, a stair
way and a smoking roohx in which 
a passenger can exercise liis legs.

One of the ships—which one has 
not been decided—will. fly to Amer
ica, probably to Montreal and then 
•Lakehurst, N. J. The Indian trip 
will end at Karachi.

The R-101. to begin with, is 724 
feet three inches long, 131 feet eight 
inches wide and 140 feet high. Her 
envelope has a capacity of some 5,- 
000,000 cubic feet of gas, and she 
will have a lifting capacity of 150 
tons. Her maximum speed will be 
around 70, miles an hour, and she 
will have a cruising range of ap
proximately. 4,000 miles.

In this gigantic sky liner there 
are stateroom accommodations for 
100 passengers and a crew of 8. And 
it is in the arrangements that have 
been devised for: the-passengers that 
•the R-101 stand out as the most 
amazing dirigible yet built.

Two decks have been built into 
the hull for the passengers. The 
gangway, . through which passen-

the
lower deck. Stepping on the ship, 
the passenger will find himself in a 
wide oorridor, .feeing a staircase 
that -rises to the upper deck. For
ward, the corridor leads to the 
chart room, control car, wireless 
room and gallery; aft, it extends 
past the lavatory accommodations 
to the crew’s quarters and the bag
gage room. Besides the stairway 
is a commodious smoking room.

Large Dining Saloon 
■ Ascending the stairway, the pass
enger will find himself in another 
corridor which leads across the en
tire width of the ship. At one end 
it opens into the dining saloon—a 
room in which 40 o r : more people 
can sit down to dinner at once. On 
the left are doors leading to the 
staterooms—comfortable rooms, each 
with an upper and lower berth, look
ing very much like the : staterooms 
on a good ocean liner.

On the other side of the corri
dor a door opens-into the big lounge. 
This room is one of the most un
believable features of the incredible: 
airship. It -measures 60 feet long 
by 32 feet wide, and is lined with 
easy chairs and lounges. In the 
center the passengers can dance; 
music will come in by radio from 
ground stations. And • lining each 
side of the big lounge is a prome
nade deck!

The promenade deck ,' is one . of 
those conveniences with which 
imaginative writers of fiction have 
always equipped their, airships, but 
which actual flying-machines thus 
far have failed to install. It’s.here,

It is much like ' the promeriade 
at last, however.
deck of a seagoing vessel. The deck

: steamer chairs along 
; side. Toward the .edge 
there rises a railing. Be- 

is the slanting side of the 
envelope—the fabric .replaced, here, 
by non-splinter glass. Passengers 
can stroll along the deck, glance 
down and see the country spinning 
along far below—but they will not 
be exposed to the .air, ;nor will there 
be the slightest chance of any nerv
ous passenger tumbling over the rail 
and taking a long fall.
The accommodations for officers 

and crew, and the technical ad
vances that have been made in con
struction, are doubtless points of 
greater interest: to the professional 
aviator. than the luxurious way in 
which the passenger accommoda
tions have been designed. Thirty- 
eight tanks are fastened to the in
terior.' fradiewpfk, to hold the ' 29 
tons of fuel , the big ship will carry. 
Seven tons, of water ballast:will be 
carried in emergency, bags, which 
can be emptied instantaneously in 
case of ^emergency, and eight tons 
more will be in special tanks. 

Remove Fire Danger 
There are five 550 horsepower 

Diesel engines for propulsion. Each 
one is carried in a separate car out
side of the envelope. Danger of 
fire has been lessened by the fact 
'that these engines burn or-ude oil 
instead of gasoline.
. In the very nose of the ship there 

is a cockpit where a lookout map 
is to be stationed, while below this 
there is a room in which the pob of 
mooring to the airport masts can be 
accomplished. The ship is to be 
guided, and controlled from the con
trol car, which protrudes from' the 
hull, below ancl in front of the low
er deck. In the tail there is another 
lookout station, and ,on the very top 
of the huge envelope there is still 
a third.

in prunes. From breakfast to din
ner there is a place for them in 
iron content and if for no other 
reason than this are worth a place 
in every menu. They rank high in 
the spring diet.

-In buying prunes it pays to choose 
a good grade. The cheapest grades 
are often little but skin and stone 
and the most painstaking cooking 
and serving can’t make them at
tractive.

Gn tire other hand, careless cook
ing will ruin the finest prune on 
the market.

As with all other dried fruits, 
primes must be thoroughly scrub
bed and washed through several 
waters before using- in any way. 
After thorough cleaning, let them 
stand in cold water to completely 
cover for five of six hours. Then 
simmer just below the boiling point 
for“* six or eight hours, keeping 
plenty of water over them. This 
way of cooking insures plump, juicy 
grfuit that is tender but not mushy. 
If sugar is wanted, it should be 
added sparingly after the prunes 
are removed from the firt. Let them 
stand at least 12 hours before serv
ing.

When prunes are used in a salad 
they are soaked until plump. They 
are then drained and dried and the 
stones removed. A mixture of cream 
creese, preserved ginger and nuts 
makes a delicious stuffing, or plain 
cream cheese can be used. Cream j 
cheese and peanut butter is good— | 
or peanut butter alone if you like it. 
Plain or stuffed stoned pruned 
served on a bed of shredded leaf! 
lettuce with a French of mayonnaise.j 
dressing make a delicious and inex-, 
persive salad suitable for company | 
or just family. |

■ -SB- <♦> ■»> <♦> <♦> • »  <♦> <♦> .<♦> <♦> <♦>

S P E A K IN G  OF
S P O R T

BY FRANK GETTY 
United Press Sports Editor

The Germans Prepare
Mention was made recently in these columns of the fact 

that German athletic competition must be reckoned with 
at the Olympic games of 1932 in Los Angeles. As evidence 
of how thoroughly the Germans are preparing for those 
games three years hence, Eric Keyser, United Press staff 
correspondent, sends the following report from Berlin: 

“ Though still more than three years off, the Los An
geles Olympic Games are casting their shadows over this 
country. Everything in German sporting life is viewed 
from the one standpoint: What effect will the measures 
we are taking have on the Fatherland’s chances of victory 
in this big event. Or better still: What is the best method to 
increase our chances?

“A recent meeting of the German-------- ;----------- —------------------- s--------
Amateur Atheltic Association con- , meetinS bore evidence of a complete

change of opinion in German offic-vened chiefly to draft the program 
for the coming season, almost nat
urally drifted into a discussion of 
the Los Angeles games. And by and 
by, this topic became the issue of 
the day. For several hours Ger 
many’s prospective preparations fpi 
the next Olympics were discussed. 
It was unanimously agreed that, in 
order to compete successfully in

i ial sporting quarters. Heretofore the 
1 German counterpart of the A. A. A. 
| A. has only most sparingly endors- 
j ea international dual meets. The 
j German leaders thought them of 
small value. The program mapped 
cut for the coming season is a clear 
reversal of this attitude. Not only 
have the dual meets with French 
and Swiss national track teams been

field program. The meet between 
Sweden and Germany is to become 
a permanent institution.

-'‘International dual meets, it was 
pointed out, afford the best train
ing for athletes to become “point 
scorers;’ ’ to teach them team spirit, 
and to make them see that in the 
Olympics seoend and tim’d places 
counts as much as an occasional 
first.

“At the same meeting the Associ
ation voiced its agreement with the 
German Olympic Comlnittee’s sug
gestions to curtail the Olympic 
program, under Which the program 
would be cut to a fortnight, and all 
“side-shows” would be eliminated. 
The idea of having “first and second 
class events, as it were,” is ridicu
lous it was declared.

“ In one respect, however, the As
sociation declared itself unable to 
support tlie Olympic committee's 
suggestions; namely, to cancel the 
200 meter event and the 400 meter 
relay race from the program of fu
ture Olympic games. It was not 
said, but it may be well assumed, 
that the association’s attitude was 
influenced by the fact that German 
athletes played a leading role in 
those two events at Amsterdam. The 
association has urged the Olympic 
Committee to reconsider its decision 
in this respect before it submits, as 

! intended, its suggestions to the next 
meeting of the International Olym- 

! pic Board.”

1932, Germany must buckle down j again sanctioned, but three more 
right now and not only coordinate j namely, with England, Sweden and 
but sub-ordinate all its activities to I Japan, have been added. The pro- 
this one task. ! gram for all these dual mce.ts are

“Debate and decisions at this ¡ based on the Olympic track and

•Yesterday in Big Sirring was just 
one of those things. It will happen 
to any ball club—and more than 
several times during tire season. A 
ball fell in a hole -in the outfield, 
enabling Big Spring to chase in a 
flock of runs.

Monty Wright was “right.” He 
pitched .eight innings of as pretty 
ball as has been seen Jn ¡the league 
this. year.

WASHINGTON DISARMED

NEWBÛRYPORT. Mass.. May 7. 
— iUP'— George Washington has 
been disarmed here. Vandals récent ■ 
ly stole . tjie bronze sword, five feet 
long and -weighing 100 pounds'from 
the famous statue of the general on 
Washington street.

AIRPORT -FOR LAND ONCE
OWNED BY LINDBERGH, SR.

LIBERTY, N. Yt, May 7.—(UP) —
A plot of- land once owned by Rep
resentative Charles Lindbergh, fath
er cf the famous flyer.«is being con
sidered as the location for a munici 
pal airport, it was announced ... 
eently by local authorities.

Early, -in. the twentieth century.
I the elder Lindbergh and M?s. 
Evangeline Lindbergh, through as
sociation with Howard B. Eol!„ 
bought and sold real estate in Lib
erty, Rockland and Neversink. tiro 
living in Minnesota, and records 
show that the land on Revonah Hill 
being tentatively surveyed -for the 
proposed airport, was obtained thru 
affidavits from the Lindberghs.

Conceal scuffs 
this easy way

A touch or two of the dauber conceals sculfs like magic. 
Color is restored uniformly to faded shoes. More than 
50 long-life sliincs—r.5.0 .cents. Colors for black, brown,; 
tan and white shoes-—-.a neutral .polish for others.

BARTON’Sp V A N S H lS fc S ig
SHOE POLISH

To «lainlain a slomle.r 
lignite, 110 onei:an ileny 
ihe Irulii of the advice:

FOR A LUCKY

INSTEAD OF A SWEET.”

The vulture can see from a great 1 
height, while the chick, or the wren.! 
will pick at objects so small that j 
the human eye misses them.
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BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES By MartinNot So Good, Ferdy
m - mpN ajva M G n 

RIGHT

By George ClarkSIDE GLANCES
H£Y>VUXM)R— GAY "  1
t h  \o éa  o f  a n  i
ENDURANCE EDfeHT , LIKE 
BOOTG \<b GONNA M A K E  , 
\<o T'èTAY UP AG LONG A S
y 'caw heeore  y a  c o n t

,O C 'W W - ¿ * * Y ------— — r
AIN'T IT ? A _

I 'NELL*'; 
./CgM WAERES 
30 TH’

VIATOR :

WELV-1 GOTTA SWELL SCHEME1. INSTEAD OF
elan’ back n'eorth around tw  airport,
N'TUEW LANDIN' WHEN TH GAS RUNS OUT, 
m  IDEA \S TO TUT STRAIGHT UP,SEE AS 
EAS AO TA CAW GO-THEM WHEN THKbAS 
GWES OUT -START BACK \T’D TAKE YU S t 
AO LONG T 6 ET BACK DOWN AS \T DID TO 
GET UP -  BO TOU CAW „
SEE TOR YOURSELE V~7-'\ J L L  
TUAT TOU’O BE IN TV\’ I C 7 ^ 0 % ^ ,
A\R TUBT TWICE AB f! N ^ /
LONG AS \'WOULD J'i /9B / A  7 
HAUE -  T U ’ OLD P  C  N ± \
WAY Ç % ^ V P  \ \

BOOTS? OH-SUES 
TESTING OUT THAT 
BUT BCRAPEB 
OT HERB ,. T

ITS A EUNNY 1 
THING TO ME 
THAT WO OWE 1 
TUER THOUGHT 
OT \T BEFORE

YEH? WELL-ITS YUST AO 
THUWT TO ME -N OW  

_  . THAT YOU
~ X 7 D A

THOUGHT OT

w M w m
mZVMMS/iC.... «MtkM».REG. U S. PAT. OFF, gi 1920. BY.NEA SERVICE. INC.

He’ll Make the Trip AloneFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
Voo most vMurrs
o f t ç A  s s c a ü s e
VUE'LU WJORP.V 

- IF  Y O U
M D O N 'T ?  r'l~

N jAÓ YT  I T /AIC-É OF } V o O L L  UÀKÉ'A 
•ÙNO.Ê RAR8Y TO ASK V i iONDSPT-OL TIME. 
:ME TO COME OUT "ft? N  7 X 6  —  NKL'CE
jais D A w a p  p o p ?  o & e G  g o im o t o  /m s s

r u  B £ SLAO  TO
S £ E  r-QECKCGS' j  /  '((•-, iV 'y

A G A IN  ,TOO.'. y P  (. (N iu  P d L

AM D X’LL MASS 
VQO AW-. /\AO/v\ TOO, 

BUT I 'L L  WlttVOS 

Y o ü  .LETTERS AND 
T£LL YOU ALU 
7AAT I  S E L  J  

AMD DO, /  ' 
p o p .’ • / ? '

AM 1 60ING* TO ; 
FLy IN AM AIRPLANE 

l i k e . FRECKLES 
D I D ?

M O -Y O O LL 6 0  ON 
7 J ik  T R A IN -7 A A T  
WAV M i£  VDON'T 
MANE SO A\Ool\
c o n c e r n  A B oOT

V o ü i. '

I'LL s u s t e  A Mo t e  Fop.:yo u  t o  
6NÊ To THE, COiUDpcTpB., AMD IAE'li. 
SEE 'THAT VOO'GE :\WELL lA.KSM CASA 
OF ■••• VUCiMT YoO FEEL
l ik e  a  Bis’ A'-aw  rG ' 'v . - -C ” '

t = Y twjsW :a N  V  Y
. i . T p —'U -.-T  s i  V
mooLD ) # u-''u: V,1*

28, BY IIF.A SERVICE. »I'M
REG. U.̂ S. PAT. OFF.

“ G ood afterisooh, Mrs. Beniteti, the lady next door tells 
rre you should be interested in a portable sewin« ma
chine.”

sEnvicr, iHc.Rga. u. s. pat, arr.

FOR SALE—Bundle cane and lie- 
gira. See Ratcliff at M. No. 2

35-tf

“THE American National Insurance 
Co, has an exceptional opportunity 
open in this territory .for a man oi 
character and ability in. the Acci
dent and Health Department. . We 
have a lead service that is absolute
ly new and gets business and pros,- 
pects by mail order. Write NV A. 
Miles, Dist. Manager, 220 Temple 
Ellis Bl„ Lubbock, Texas.” 49-3p

W ASH  TUBBS Assistance for Washie
WELL, 5.UI-\, IF I AlMT, tAE‘5 
SHORE PLAMiHC A PlRTV 
t  TRICK ON A FRIEND, N

WELL, NFS A.NO NO.- LtAKTeO OUT
th a t  wav, w xn& mh h a t  on  anv  
old f l a p  Po le ' now, l ir e  a  f l e a , 
l  RECKON —  MOST ftNV OLD 500 
LOOKS' UKE .HOME-SWEET'-MOME

YALA----- To ' ME . ers— ,V j K

DIDN'T HAPPEN IN, REMARKS 
I CASUAUY—WAS THROWED 
|W., SÜVV, IN A MANNER. MOST 
UNBECOMING. A GENTLE MAM: 

OF CULTURE AND R-EFINÉMENT

WOUTC A-
« ùêer duck. 
nowD Yotr' 
HAPPEN Ifj 

HERE, y 
ANYWAY? A

6EE,BUT YOU '  
SCARED ME! ARE1 
YOU ONE O’ Tu' 
GRAND vhZER'S 
PET-ENEMIES, / 

v  Too?

VI AITA m in u t é ! THERE'S 
A TOOL ROOM DOWN HERC- 
MAMBF- 1 CAN GET Y'OUT.

K THIS \ 
c roW-Bar 

OUGHTA 
PO IT. AW 
AMERICAN 
AREN'T 

-r YOU? /

FOR SALE OR TRADE-Fresh 
Jersey cows and springers. Located 
three blocks east of South Ward 
school. Jack Perry. 38-tfc

WATSON'S BIG BOLL MEEANE 
COTTON SEED

STATE CERTIFIED
Extra high germination. A distinct 
type of Mebane Bred especially for 
a larger boll, extreme earliness and 
higher turnout in field and gin. A 
real Premium Staple Cotton.

J. E. HILL FEED STORE
Midland and Stanton

39-26c

L O S  T—Billfold with somewhere 
near $25.00 at First National bank, 
or in business part of town. Call 
Highway Service Station and re
ceive reward. :49-3p
E X P E R I E N C E D  practical nurse 
wants cases. No objection to leav
ing city. Phone 539-J. 49-3c
FOR SALE—$4,500 eqùity in 6-room 
residence for $3,000. cash. Pilone 
369. ' 49-3C

ALWAYS glad to help find the 
house or lot you. want or good little 
farms. Close-in, reasonable in price. 
.No deception used or righ-power 
tactices. See me—

J. N. WELLS
824 Fort Worth St. Phone 152

28-fcf

FOR RENT—Bedroom, new, mod
ern, adjoining bath. 615 W. Michi
gan. 49-3p

M OM ’N POP FOR RENT—Two-room apartment. 
Phone 496. 49-cBy Cowan

G.WE MF. 
A LOWER 
TO ORA 

• JUNTA. 
\C0LOPM)0

ONLY UPPERS LEFT AND 
IV YOU EXPECT TO TAKE! 
THAT CAT YOU'LL HAVE 
TO CRATE IT AND CHECK IT 

, IN. THE BA&.G.AG.E CAR . i

ROOMS FOR RENT—North Weath
erford. Gas, light and water. See 
IT. A. Jesse, Colorado and Michi
gan St. 49-3p,

I HAVEN'T A CRATE AND i C.M\ i u,_ ,, 
IN MY GRIP.O0GLESV.CPS . I'M NOT 

VERY SUPERSTITIOUS EUT I YiOULDALv 
OH THIS TRIP .WITHOUT TAKING YOU (\L 
FOR LUCK-NOT TOR A MILLION.LET Ml

YES-SUH, UE.AH YOU ALL 
IS  ,S U H .-- UU-UM.

Y - ',  URIAH SEVEN

ALL RIGHT, BRING ON YOUR 
LEG-POWER ELEVATOR, 

PORTER. I THINK 
I'LL TURN RIGHT tW

FOR RENT CHEAP—Two rooms, 
south and southeast, adjoining: 4th 
floor of Thomas Bldg. Phone 451.

51-3c
FOR RENT—Nice furnished' bed
room, 324 S. Big Spring. Phone 
642-W. ' 51-4p

FOR RENT—One five-room brick, 
unfurnished. Phone 145. 48-tfc STUDEBAKER ' 

SERTIFIED USED CARS
FOR SALE—Plymouth Rock friers. 
Call 4 miles west on highway. R. D. 
Hamlin, 48-12p

REMEMBER, every care in our un
usually complete stock is backed by 
the Famous Studebaker Used Car 
Pledge. This means all prices plain
ly marked. It also gives you a live- 
day driving trial and a. thirty-day 
guarantee on every Certified Stude
baker.

WME.N \  J ?  W SSPS-*' 
MOM \  ■ ft 

LF.AftNF.D \
THAI iA)P HAD\
K U N K L O  COWM \  -
TUL FAM ILY F O 0 - \  W x  
TUNC IN ATWICK 
còppeu claim ih 7 ? *? :  
colclm.'o Lot SHieotc«hv‘v 
HIM CUT THERETO SÈL \J|
uOvj b l Cly he got ltdng;

FOR SALE—160 acres, l ' j  miles 
northeast of Midland on Lamesa 
road.. All in cultivation. I. J. Rice.

48-Gp

The following cars are: ready Epr 
your inspection. Come in today and 
choose the one you want.
192G-BU1CK Master 0 Sedan. Thor
oughly veconditionel. A-l all over. 
New paint and tires. $G99.00. A real 
buy.
192G-BUTCK Master 6 Coupe. Here 
is a real buy. Perfect all tlxe way 
through. Good tires, paint and 
motor.

FOR RENT—Apartment, 4 rooms, 
hall, private hath. Close-in; gas, 
water, sewer. Furnished or un
furnished: Phone Warren Floyd.
No. 24. 47-6p

rôriv? »/¿À. sEjiyiçE, irte? #©3; U- S: pAt. or*

SALESMAN SAM By SmallThe Place to Get It
GERMAN POLICE PUPPIES 

Three months old. See them at 203 
South' Big Spring St. L. D. White, 
care of Pratt Jewelry Co. 44-tf

G O SH  SfAKFLS, S A IA 1.
c.owie. o u t k  T h e u e  
VJH(LOOA Y fx  T t-U N K 

Y e R  d o \m ’ '?

X Lr-.MrAFE (ALowe.,
- ) B o s s  - YP\ T o l d  
j  m g . t a  hind o u t
y  VJHP.T w a s  g i v i m '
T ula© o  T h ’ T uyhat
: v  TC H cL----

Do s t  h o ld  s t i l l  fu r  f> t p .-i
FHMUTeS TSUTABO -  A il' FÇR ûUSlES
s a k e  Do n ' t  c o u g h '

CAY’ \ WAS- ‘JU ST ÓOIM’ Ar-Tew  
s o tY E . i M S l O e .  

v  UTFORtAATiOtG,
J±P Te r  

-e>6 <MCr T-qld 
TO FIND OUT 
WHAT WAS 
The iaAITer 
WITH TUM.BO, 

SAtA
t’RoPPe.D the

BlCr-
ALLIGAlbRS
mooTH open,

AND 
DOWN EX’

A RAINCOAT 
AMD 

HAT -

FOR RENT—.-4-i'oom, unfurnished 
duplex. New and modern. $50.00 
monthly. Call 35G.

GRAFA-GARUNGTON 
105 Wall St.

. 49-5p

ED S. HUGHES MOTOR CO, 
Since (1882)

SUPER SERVICE STATION 
Phone 407 South of Courthouse

FOR RENT—Nice bedroom with of 
Without: board, garage. Phone 263.

i 50-6cF O R  R E N T  — Small, furnished 
apartment; light, water and gas 
gurnished. Suitable for couplé, no 
children. 1317 Holloway Avc., West 
End Addition. 50-3-p

FOR RENT—Two nice, 
rooms, private entrance. 
Main St. Phone 532-W.

ALL KINDS of second-hand furn
iture bought and sold. Across the 
street from Ritz theatre. 50—

FOR RENT—Two-room apartment, 
back of Baptist church. Frank ltd- 
sails, 117 W. Ohio. 50-tfe

W A N T E D  — High - powered field 
glasses, must be reasonable. See Dan 
Burney, room 350, Llano hotel.

51-6p

FOR RENT—Nicely furnished ohe- 
rocm apartment. Utilities furnished. 
Close-in. 110 North Big Spring.

50-3p

iEnvicE, iric. neG, u. s. pat. ork. *«'

I iris shoes. I know' he will want a
MUSIC CHOICES ! snappy, very modern love song rec

ord. But if they are neat unci 
smooth,! begin hunting for a senti
mental baUad. .

“When a well-di-essed woman of 
middle-age wants a record I know 
tlie chances are she will decide on 
something classical or semi-classical.

“An older man may want a Ste
phen Foster melody unless he goes 
in for loud ties and diamond tie 
pins, in which case he’ll want some
thing faster.'’

HERE'S A CHANCE TO PICK 
UP BARGAIN IN CURRENCY

Pilgrims. Most of these were sold 
at $1 each. Coins representing a 
value of $24.775 remain unsold, 
however, and the state* treasurer 
has now been authorized to sell 
these at par

survey conducted at Harvard and 
Radcliffe is an accurate barometer.

Twenty-eight percent of the Rad
cliffe girls are concen trating on Eng
lish, compared with 16 per cent of 
Harvard men. Seventeen percent of 
the Harvard students are maporiug 
in Economics, while less than three 
percent of the Radcliffe girls have 
shown preference for that subject.

iet fir^d from an enemy gun in the 
St. Mihiel drive in November, 1918, 
was believed by physicians to have 
resulted in the death here recently 
of Cornelius Griffin, 40. World War 
veteran. Griffin died with the bul
let still lodged near his heart. The 
veteran had been confined to num
erous hospitals during the eleven 
years since the Armistice was sign
ed, but due to the proximity of the 
bullet to his heart, physicians were 
unable to operate and remove it.

FOR RENT—Modern three-room 
house. Phone 662-M. 51-3p

FOR SALE—Three-piece wicker liv
ing room suite, good condition, half 
price. 315 No. Carrizo, Phone 228-J.

51-2p
BOSTON. May 7.—(UP)—Massa- 

I chusetts citizens have been offered 
| a big bargain in United States cur- 
I rency. As long as they last, hail 
I dollars wall b

Cincinnati Saleswoman Reveals Se 
ercts of Her Trade

HOUSE FOR RENT—3 rooms, bath, 
hot water heater. Phone 662-M.

51-3p
FOR RENT—Two bedrooms, well 
furnished, adjoining bath. 724 West 
Louisiana. 51-3c

sold to the pubhc 
by the state treasurer for 50 cents 
each.

By Act of Congress in 1920 and 
1921, 300,000 Pilgrim half dollars
were minted as souvenirs of the 
tercentary of the landing of the

GIRLS CHOOSE ENGLISH;
MEN PICK ECONOMIC: FOR RENT—Two-room furnished 

or unfurnished apartment; 616 No. 
Weatherford St. 51-IpCAMBRIDGE, Mass., May 7 .- 

(UP)—English is the most pnpula: 
subject among college girls and eco 
nomics among college men. if s

FOR RENT—Nice 3-room apart
ment and garage; partly furnished; 
at 704 So. Main. Apply 504 Thomas 
Bldg. 51-tfc

FOR RENT—Nice apartmeht; fohr 
rooms to a side; and several houses. 
B. F. Stanley. * 51-lpTROY. N. Y.. May 7.—UJPlA bui
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Aviator's Meteorological Text Has
List of Inter cresting Observations

‘■Red sun at night, sailor's delight horizontal. It has discovered, too, 
“Red Sun in the morning, sailor’s j that in the lower layer, the tem- j

Lindbergh Paints Picture o) 
Aeronautics in America

INCOME TAX  
DUAL LEVIES 

EXPLAINED

O U R  B O A R D IN G  H O U SE  by Ahern

waring.
; Resides being a pleasing little 

jiggle, that little rhyme has also a 
practical value, according to P. D. 
Lambert, assistant operations man
ager of the T. A, T. Flying Service, 
Inc., who has just completed a book 
on meteorology which will be used 
a s ' a text in the flying school in 
training student pilots.

'The rhyme belongs to that class 
of observations about the whys and 
wherefores of the earth's phenome
na that is often referred to as sup
erstition. In the case of weather, 
however, man’s early conclusion 
which discovered a certain consist
ency in the caprice of the weather 
wOfe often founded on tact, as the 
study of meteorology or the science 
of the atmosphere has revealed.

The old-time community weather 
prophet might not have known that 
a pertain cloud with a grayish dome, 
a . broken base, and a pinkish tinge 
was called a nimbus clous, but he 
was pretty certain that it would pro
duce hail. Meteorology has, in fact, 
only collected and classified and 
systematized what these old proph
ets have observed, adding .certain 
information that has been discov
ered by expeditions in the air.

.By means of balloons and other 
instruments, for instance, science 
lifts discovered the altitude of the 
different types of clouds, that the 
highest cloud having any form is a 
feathery, lacy cloud known as a 
cirrus cloud usually about 30,000 
feet high. It has found that there 
are two layers of atmosphere, the 
troposphere or the lower layer in 
which currents of air move both 
vertically and horizontally, and the 
stratosphere or upper layer, begin-

perature decreases one degree for 
every 300 feet upward.

Science has been useful also in 
explaining some of the phenomena 
that men have observed but did 
not understand. Through the study 
of meteorology, it is now common 
knowledge that- winds are, caused by 
certain definite factors, such as by 
two currents of air, a Warm current 
rising from the earth -and a cool 
current descending, and that storms 
follow an area of low pressure.

The chief service of science has 
been in collecting, weather data that 
make possible accurate predictions 
concerning its future state. Through 
instruments for measuring the tem
perature, pressure, wind, humidity, 
clouds and precipitation, weather 
.experts have been able to make 
weather maps from which fairly ac
curate weather predictions can be 
made. Farmers studying these maps ! i

Predicts Safe and Regular 
Air Passenger Service 
Within Year or Two

which are issued daily by the gov
ernment weather bureau the farmer 
can tell whether or not she should 
cut his hay. when to take it into the 
barn, and When to rush his cotton 
picking.

Airplane pilots depend upon these 
maps in determining when they may 
start upon a long flight, what route 
to take, and various other details 
of the trip. They will avoid an 
area of low pressure, knowing that 
there will be stormy weather, or 
they . may follow along the outer 
edge of the area to take advantage 
of the wind.

When flies begin to bite, accord
ing to the sailor’s prediction, you 
can guess there’s rain coming. But 
flies might go haywire or something 
and bit from pure cussedness. You

ning at about 29,000 feet, in which; can be more certain if you study a 
there is only one current and that i weather map.

PILOT FLEW IN GERMANY,
HAD REAL RECO RD

A MERICA’S airports, in 
order to properly serve 
the ultimate object of 

aviation, must be located with
in a few minutes oi the center 
of the cities they are to serve, 
Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh 
declared before a joint com
mittee of Congress considering 
the selection of a municipal 
airport for the National Capi
tal.

Ha emphasized strongly his feel
ing that America Is sorely delin
quent In the matter of airport de
velopment, and that this delin
quency is hampering the progress 
of commercial air travel.

Airports should have concrete base 
: and asphalt surface r u n w a y s ,
. should be carefully and evenly sod- 
! ded, and should be equipped with 
• every possible facility for passenger 
j comfort, he explained.
! Colonel Lindbergh painted a 

glowing picture of the future of 
aeronautics In America, pointing 
out that there is more private fly- 

: Ing in this country at the present 
; time than In all of Europe com- 
! bined.
j -  In connection with the location of 

airports, Colonel Lindbergh ex- 
, gMessed the belief that proximity to 
; the business section is the most im

portant Item to be taken into con
sideration.

I "If the airport Is an hour’s ride 
; from the city," he explained, "it 
| takes away most of the advantage 

of flying time; on a trip from New 
York or Philadelphia to' ’Washing
ton, the time required going to and 
from distant landing fields would 
add so muoh to the flying time that 
there would be little advantage over 

j the railroad time.’’

COL'. CHARLES A. LINDBERGH
(.In te rn a t io n a l N s w s r e e l )

"Would a distance of 20 minute* 
be much of a handicap?” he was 
asked.

"That’s reasonable," he replied, 
"but it would be better if It were 
possible to have the field even, 
closer.”

Lindbergh predicted that In A; 
year or two there will be safe, ret-, 
ular. direct passenger service be
tween New York and Bio da Ja
neiro or Buenos Aires. He pointed 
out that even now there is regular 
servic* between Miami and FaiV 
ama,,

FORT WORTH, May 7.—Thirty 
days of operation and one minute 
off schedule!MiSuch is the record of the T. A. 
T. ‘Flying Service, Inc., between 
two stations on the Dallas to ill 
I’asi) passenger line, it was dis
covered when the operations re
port for the month of April was 
made out.

Between Big Spring and Abilene 
the scheduled flying time is one 
hour. Taking the average flying 
time of the thirty days, it was dis
covered that the distance was cov
ered in one hour and one. minute. 
Delayed by headwinds and scoot
ed along bytail winds, the pilots . 
managed to keep within sixty 
seconds of the time allotted for

the flight,
The pilots on the line from Dal

las to El Paso, via Fort Worth, 
Abilene, Sweetwater, Big Spring, 
and Midland, arc Homer Bader, 
Slim Payne, and Howard Woodall.

Legislature at 
Bryan for East 
Texas Convention

AUSTIN, May 7—(UP)—Practic
ally a full membership of the state 
legislature loft today for Bryan, ac
companied by Governor Moody, to 
take part in the East Texas cham
ber of commerce convention.

Farm R e lie f In terest .
; Second to Fried C h i c k e n

Can Discern Date of Birth 
Of Luckless Fowl 

Instantly

J

What
type o f tires s h o u ld  
YOU have on YOUR car?

Yon drive differently than your friends do, 
don’t you? Some of them are fast, hard 
drivers? Some use their cars much less than 
you ? Some stick mostly to good roads and 
travel slow'; some go everywhere?
Is it reasonable to suppose that the same type 
of tire will stand up equally well on different 
cars under such different speeds, roads, loads 
and distances? Very well, then, what type of 
tire will carry YOU safely and without trou
ble, the way YOU drive and until you trade in 
your car?
Perhaps a very low price Speedway or a] 
Goodyear Pathfinder will do. Or you may 
need a Goodyear All-Weather in the regular 
type. Or possibly an oversize. Or the heavy 
duty. Let us “ take yeur measure”  and fit you 
out. Depend on this: >¥6 won’t try to.sell 
you anything better than you need just be
cause you can afford the best. You can trustj 
us.

S
Millions More People Ride^On^

# # 1 1
Tires Than On Any Other Kind j

T R Y  US FOR R EAL SERVICE!
When we change a tire, wo clean, straighten 
and graphite your rim, properly mount and 
correctly inflate your tire, make sure that the 
Jock nuls, valve and dust caps are on and that 
ihc rim bolts are evenly tightened. Then we 
check the wheel alignment. If you appreciate 
careful, thorough work, try our service.

II. M. Drake, Prop. Telephone 467

m

OB had his troubles, but he 
would . have considered 
himself a man without 

worries if lie had known 
Charles Linza McNary, senior 
Senator from Oregon. Farm 
relief is the banc of McNary’s 
hitherto unvexed existence.

In the last three years he has 
coined and considered enough farm 
relief plans, which, if placed end to 
end, would stretch twice around the 
globe and if stacked together would 
fill the pension office, known as 
Meig’s Barn. What he doe* not 
know about farm relief is not worth 
knowing.

But all tills has interfered with 
McNary’s real life work. It is be
traying no confidence to say that 
McNary is the leading exponent of 
fried chicken a 1a Maryland In the 
Senate, if not the United States. 
and contiguous countries. The apex ) 
of his ambition is to find the per
fect fried chicken. Charlie McNary i 
has made more fried chicken forays 
than all the other members of Con
gress combined. He pretends to be 
an automobile enthusiast, but that is 
merely a blind to cover his arch 
failing.

He has explored every highway 
and byway leading out of Washing
ton into Maryland for the only 
viand that appeases his Methodist

A bulletin received by I he office 
of The Reporter-Telegram tins 
morning explains the state income 
tax—dual levies, as follows:

The Texas Legislature in adopt
ing the Sixteenth Amendment to the 
Federal Constitution (Income Tax; 
ceded this source of revenue to the 
Federal Government and lias no 
more right to occupy this field un- 

j til the Federal government aban 
dons it than it has to re-oecupy 
any property it has. ceded to the 
Federal government.

Danger of Dual Levies 
A separation of tax sources nas 

become an established custom and 
a written covenant between Federal 
and State governments for one 
hundred and fifty years! The danger 
of dual levies between Federal ana 
State taxing jurisdictions was rec
ognized by the founders of our gov 
ernment. In debating the adoption 
of the Federal Constitution, .repeal 
ed warnings were issued against 
their use.

Custom Duties
The Federal Constitution gives to 

Congress the right to levy custom 
and excise taxes provided. they be 
equal and uniform throughout the 
United States. (Sec. 8,. Art. 1). The 
Federal Constitution wisely pro
vides that no state can, without 
the consent of Congrfess, levy an im
port duty, thereby setting aside cus
tom duties for the exclusive use of 
the Federal government. (Sec. 20, 
Art. 2).

Direct Property Tax
The Federal Constitution pro 

hibits Congress from levying a di
rect tax upon property there setting 
aside all direct property taxes for 
the exclusive use of state govern
ments and subdivisions thereof. 
(Sec. 4, Art. 9.)

A distinct separation of tax sourc
es was therefore compelled by our 
organic law and approved by custom, 
until the adopting of the Sixteenth 
Amendment giving Congress the 
right to levy and collect income 
taxes from whatever source. The 
Federal government must occupy 
this field to the limit in order to 
liquidate the war debt.
Jurisdiction Over Life and Property 

Life and property have inalien
able rights. It is as great an in
justice for the Federal and State 
governments to tax the same prop
erty twice for the Federal and state 
courts as to try a man twice for 
the same offense. Dual jurisdictions 
on the part of the Federal and stale
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judicial branches of government is 
as offensive as dual jurisdictions on 
the part of Federal and State legis
lative branches of the government.

Whatever obligation any class of 
property or any citizen owes to gov
ernment, accounting should be made 
to one jurisdiction.

Mineral Wells 
Paper Celebrates 

29th Anniversary

EAST TEXAS 
CHAMBER IN 

CONVENTION

MINERAL WELLS, Texas, May 7. 
(UP)—The Mineral Wells Daily In
dex wfts celebrating this week its 
29th anniversary. In . a special, an-, 
niversary number Sunday, the first 
regular Sunday issue, the Index an
nounced Robert C. Campbell, for- 

Land, containing 480 acres of land,! mer editor of the Ranger Times, 
plaintiff further alleging that he has ! had become editor of the Index. He 
had open and adverse possession; succeeds Sam E. Miller, president 
under the ten year statute of limi- \ of the Texas Press association, 
tations of said premises for more 
than ten years prior to July first,
1928 ,and thereafter said petition j

BRYAN, May 6.—(IP)—The relation 
of industrial deevlopmenl to agri
culture and prosperity is one of the 
chief problems before the first day's 
meeting of the- third annual con
vention of the East Texas chamber 
of commerce today.

Several thousand visitors are here 
for the meeting. Business sessions, 
largely routine included the appoint
ment of committees and the receipt 
of annual reports.

In the afternoon, the convention 
was paused to hear the annual home 
town speaking contest.

Fox Hunters Ready 
For Annual Hunt 

At Archer City
ARCHER CITY. Texas, May 7.— 

(PU)—Smart wolves were'keeping 
within their crannies today as 
members of the Texas Fox and 
Hunters’ association met here for 
their annual spring limiting meet. 
The meet will continue until Tliurs- 
day.

Silver loving cups will be -yd" 
sented to the field trial and ber--, 
show winners. As a special tro 
President Carl L. Dupuy of Luil 
will present the association witll^_ 
challenge cup to be presented lluT 
winner in the field trials.

The hunt was delayed this year, 
later than usual to eliminate' the 
usual high winds. V

Repot tei-Telegram Want Ads Pay. Reporter-Telegram Ads pay.

SENATOR CHARLES L. MoNARY
(In ta rn & tlo D a ) N e w s r e « ] )

preacher’* appetite. Sand hub- 
deep, rocks, ruts and other seem
ingly insurmountable obstacles do 
not deter the senatorial Jason in his 
quest of the “Golden Fried."

NOTICE
CITATION BY PUBLICATION— 

THE STATE OF TEXAS, to the 
Sheriff or any Constable of An
drew's County—Greeting:
YOU ARE HEREBY COM

MANDED to summon H. N. Brait- 
hon and the Unknown Heirs of H. 
N. Brannon, J. R. Conger and the 
Unknown Heirs of J. R. Conger, R. 
H. Davis and the Unknown Heirs of 
R, H. Davis, H. W. Egglcr and the 
Unknown Heirs of H. W. Eggler. J. 
A. Estis and the Unknown Heirs of 
•J. A. Estis, R. H. Goolsby and the 
Unknown Heirs of R. H. Goolsby, 
Mrs. L. Jaffe and the Unknown 
Heirs of Mrs. L. Jaffe. O. R. Loverett

Heirs of C. W. Spradley, A. Taylor 
and the Unknown Heirs of A. Tay
lor, S. W. Thornton and the Un
known Heirs of S. W. Thornton, R. 
E. Tyler and the Unknown Heirs 
of R. E. Tyler, the Unknow'n Heirs 
of W. E. Whitten, Mrs. G. W. Wo
mack and the Unknown Heirs of 
Mrs. G. W. Womack, W. W. Wood
ruff and the Unknown Heirs of W. 
W. Woodruff, by making publica- 
iton of this Citation once in each 
week for four consecutive iveeks pre
vious to the return day hereof, in 
some newspaper published in your 
County, if there be a newspaper pub
lished therein, but if not, then in 
the nearest county where a news
paper is published, to appear at theand the Unknown Heirs of O. R.

Loverett, Dr. B. E. McGehee and the next regular term of the District 
Unknown Heirs of Dr. B. E. M e-! Court of* Andrews County, to be 
Gehee, Waller A. Meador and the i holden at the Court House thereof, 
Unknown Heirs of Waller A. Mead- |in the Town of Andrew's, on the six- 

| or, J. T. Miller and the Unknown ; teenth Monday after the first Mon- 
j Heirs of J. T. Miller, Joe Montano j day in February, A. D. 1929, the 
| and the Unknown Heirs of Joe Mon- j same being the 27th day of May 
j tana, John Montano ana the U n-! A. D. 1929. then and there to an- 
known Heirs of John Montano,: swer an amended original petition 
Nickles Montano and the Unknown I filed in said Court on the 22nd day 
Heirs of Nickles Montano. Willie of April. A. D. 1928, in a suit, num- 
Montano and the Unknown Heirs i bered on the docket of said Court 
of Willie Montano, J. E. Moon, Jr., i No. 400, wherein J. McAllister Stev- 
and the Unknown Heirs of J. E. ! enson is plaintiff, and the persons 
Moon. Jr.. H. A. Mugge and the Un- 1 above named and described are de- 
known Heirs of H. A. Mugge. L. H. | fendants, and the nature of plain- 
Peacock and the Unknown Heirs of ! tiff’s demand as alleged in said peti- 
L. H. Peacock. J. J. Scott and the tion being as follows:
Unknown Heirs of J. J. Scott. J. D. Suit in trespass to try title to re- 
Self and the Unknown Heirs of J .: cover title and possession of prem- 
D. Self. Pat Shannon and the Un- ! sises situated in Andrews County, 
known Heirs of Pat Shannon. J. B. Texas, being all of the South Half 
Smiley and the Unknown 'Heirs of of the East Half of Section Number 

’ J. B. Smiley, John T. Smith and the! (12) Twelve and the East Half of 
_  | | Unknown Heirs of John T. Smith,! Section Number (13) Thirteen in 
nsS C. W. Spradley and the Unknown i Block Number A-36 Public School

That each oí the defendants is 
claiming. title to a portion of said, 
premises by reason of a Deed pur- j 
porting to convey to him one or 
more lots according to the map or 
plat of the town of Shafter Lake in ■ 
Andrews County, Texas. That by J 
reason of such description there is j 
appurtenant to each of said lots a ! 
private right of access to the lot j 
so conveyed from the actual settle- j 
ment on the townsite of Shafter i 
Lake on the North part o; the j 
Northu'est Quarter of said Sec! ion ; 
12, which actual town is not fenced \ 
in and is not wholly owned by 
plaintiff. That none of said lots is 
entirely surrounded by a tract or 
tracts owned, claimed or fenced by 
plaintiff.

That any settlement that may 
ever have existed on said townsite 
was in the North part of the North
west quarter of Section 12 about 
Block 25 designated as the Court 
House Square on said plat and is 
remote from the . premises herein 
sued for. That no use of said prem
ises has ever been made as town 
property and neither defendants nor 
their predecessors in title nor any 
other persons have ever occupied 
said premises or any part thereof 
for habitation or as town property 
of any character. That there has 
been no necessity or occasion to use 
the Streets and alleys shown on said 
map to be on said premises as streets 
and alleys arid same have never been 
used by defendants or the public or 
any persons whatever as streets and 
alleys and plaintiff’s possession has 
not been interrupted by the claim 
of any persons for the use of such 
streets and alleys. That if there 
had ever been any intention of any 
person of using any part of the 
premises herein sued for for town- 
site purposes of any kind, such in
tention had long since been aban
doned by each and all such persons 
at the lime of the beginning of 
plaintiff’s adverse possession herein 
alleged.

Wherefore plaintiff prays that the j 
defendants be cited to answer this 
petition, and that plaintiff • have 
judgment for the title and posses
sion of the above described premises, 
for his damages, for costs of suit 
and for such other and further re
lief as he may be entitled to either 
at law or in equity. j

Herein Fail not but have before j 
said Court, at its aforesaid regular: 
term, this writ with your ’ -return 
theron. showing how you have exe
cuted the same.

Given raider my hand and the; 
seal of said Court, at office in An- i 
drews, Texas, on this the 22nd day ■ 
of April, A. D. 1929.
(SEALi SAM M. SMITH.

Clerk. District Court
Andrews Co.. Texas. I 

(April 2,3, 30—May 7, 14.) I

SMART COOL 
CLOTHING

F O R  W A R M  D A Y S
The style and “ hang” of vour all-year suits, to
gether with real comfort for the hot days ahead 
are the salient features of our men’s clothyig 
lor warm days. The West Texas  ̂ Dry Goods 
Co., is showing all the favorite summer fabrics 
in styles, sizes and patterns for every man ;n 
town who wants to keep cool- Then, too, we 
have the reputation of giving you the advantage 
Of any low prices we are able to obtain.

Then Smart Shoes

Men who go in for comfort and 
style in footwear will appreciate the 
varied assortment of quality ox -" 

fords we are showing now. They 
show in quality in every line . . 
and the months of satisfactory 
service will please you, too.

I f  You Want Comfort
If you seek style; if you want comfort that is comfort; it 
you want real service . . . get yourself one of our hats. 
’They are here in all the favorite models, in both sailors 
and snap brims . . . and a wide assortment of bands. Get 
one of our straws now and enjoy the warm days that are 
coming.

West Texas Dry Goods Co.
A. P. Baker, Mgr. Midland, Texas


